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Introduction
1.1 Conducting surveys in a changing world
In recent decades, survey research has been strongly influenced by the digital change
and human adaptation to technology. That survey research is affected by both the digital
change and human adaptation to technology was already suggested by Dillman et al.
(1998, p.1) in 1998, who stated [that] [c]omputer literacy varies greatly among people,
as does the processing power of their computers. Thus, humans adapt differently to
technology which results in differences in IT literacy (Antoun, 2015; van Deursen and
van Dijk, 2014). Furthermore, human adaptation to changes in technology is slower than
the change in the technology itself (Dillman, 2017). For example, humans differ in their
device usage, and the devices themselves are from different technological generations.
Accordingly, survey researchers have to make sure that when they adopt the survey
design to technological changes that they do so without being too far ahead nor behind
their target population.
On the one hand, the digital change has an impact on data collection modes. For
example, in 1997 the first online surveys became feasible and practical, due to the in-
crease of internet penetrations rates, increasing computer processing speed, and falling
costs of hardware and software (see Hilbert and López, 2011). With the turn of the 21st
century, there was a transition from collecting data with desktop computers to collecting
data with laptops. Other forms of data collection emerged with the release of the first
mass-market smartphones and tablet computers in 2007 and 2010 (Arthur, 2012; Sarwar
and Soomro, 2013). Currently, the volume of data, the variety of data and the velocity
with which we produce data, provide new opportunities for survey research to collect
data, process data, and optimize measurements (e.g., GPS, movement, light, sound; for
more information see Foster et al., 2017). Thus, survey research is adapting to tech-
nological advancements with regard to collecting data and optimizing measurements.
For example, by tracking paradata, applying adaptive designs for different devices, or
applying big data analytics. Consequently, the digital change is in full swing in the field
of survey research.
On the other hand, survey research is confronted with another powerful develop-
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ment namely human adaptation to technology. Internet penetration rates are increasing
in Western-Europe and North America (Broadband Commission for Substainable De-
velopment, 2017). Internet penetration rates vary between 80.2 percent in Europe and
88.1 percent in North America in 2017 (Broadband Commission for Substainable De-
velopment, 2017). However, there is still a minority of people who do not have internet
access (see European Commission, 2014). Furthermore, people differ in their access to
the internet, such as having mobile internet access and/or having home internet accesses
(European Commission, 2014, p. 44). For example, in 2014 46 percent of German
households had a mobile and home internet access, 30 percent of German households
had only home internet access, 3 percent had only mobile internet access, whereas 21
percent had no internet access at all (European Commission, 2014, p. 44). These dif-
ferences in access to the internet might influence coverage error and sampling error (for
examples see Blom et al., 2017; Bosnjak et al., 2013; de Vos, 2010; Knoef and de Vos,
2009; Revilla et al., 2016). For example, younger and better-educated people are more
likely to use the internet than elderly and low educated people. Hence, the exclusion of
people without internet might result in coverage biases (Blom et al., 2017).
Moreover, respondents differ in their usage of the internet and the devices they use
(Antoun, 2015; van Deursen and van Dijk, 2014). These differences in the use of
devices is of particular interest to survey research because it is likely associated with
nonresponse to online surveys (for the association between response rates and mode
preferences see Millar and Dillman, 2011; Olson et al., 2012; Rookey et al., 2008; Shih
and Fan, 2007). For example, respondents who only use the internet via smartphone
might be unwilling to use a computer to fill out an online questionnaire. In addition, the
usage of different devices, such as smartphones or PCs, has an impact on measurement
(Antoun et al., 2017). In this regard, Lugtig and Toepoel (2016) showed that there is a
higher measurement error of respondents using tablets and smartphones. Survey prac-
titioners have to consider this heterogeneity among sample units’ technology usage, as
differences in technology usage might affect various types of survey errors (coverage,
sampling, nonresponse, measurement error) and hence, overall data quality.
Likewise, it is important that survey methodologists gain a deeper understanding of
how technological advancements affect survey errors. With this understanding survey
researchers can then optimize their data collection and produce high-quality data. This
dissertation addresses the challenges to computer-assisted self-administered interviews
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posed by recent technological changes. For this purpose, I investigate the influence
of respondents’ technological adaptation on online survey participation, and I evaluate
alternative interface designs for complex survey questions in computer-assisted surveys.
This dissertation uses the survey lifecycle as its framework. The survey lifecycle
allows to understand each step required for a successful data collection and preparation,
and helps to identify errors associated with different steps. Within the framework of the
survey lifecycle, special emphasis will be put on nonresponse and measurement. The
four studies that constitute this dissertation cover the design perspective and the quality
perspective of the survey lifecycle. Accordingly, this dissertation aims at advancing the
understanding of the causes of errors and the influence of survey design decisions in
order to maximize data quality.
1.2 The survey lifecycle
Researchers need high quality data to make valid statistical inference. To increase data
quality survey researchers strive for low variance and low bias. To achieve this goal
survey researchers try to understand why errors (variance and bias) arise in survey stat-
istics. Errors can occur when survey researchers do not measure what they intended to
measure (the measurement side of the survey lifecycle) or the people who participate in
the survey are not representative of the target population (the representation side of the
survey lifecycle). One way of understanding the sources of errors is the study of survey
design decisions that are made when designing a survey (Fowler, 1993).
To study potential pitfalls in surveys, researchers investigate why errors occur which
is called "design perspective" (see Groves et al., 2011, p. 41). To examine and quantify
specific errors is characteristic of the "quality perspective" (see Groves et al., 2011, p.
41). Groves et al. (2011, ch. 2) combined these two perspectives into one framework
– the survey lifecycle – to measure and minimize errors in survey statistics (for an
illustration see figure 1.1).
The design perspective describes a set of decisions that survey practitioners need
to make when designing surveys (represented by the boxes in figure 1.1). The left
side of figure 1.1 presents aspects which are related to the measurement. When survey
researchers design measurements to gather information from respondents (measurement
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Measurement Representation
Construct Target population
Validity Coverage
error
Measurement Sampling frame
Measurement
error
Sampling
error
Nonresponse
error
Response
Sample
Respondents
Processing
error Adjustment
error
Edited response Post-survey adjustments
Survey statistics
Figure 1.1: Survey lifecycle based on Groves et al. (2011, p. 48).
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side of the survey lifecycle) they first define the construct they intend to measure, e.g.,
measuring education. At this measurement design stage, the wording of the question is
relatively abstract and does not exactly describe what is meant by the construct (Groves
et al., 2011, p. 42). After that, survey researchers design a question which measures
the construct and which results in a measurement. These measurements are used to
collect responses and hence, measurements gather information from respondents, that
produce data. Finally, the response is edited by respondents themselves. Alternatively,
researchers can also edit the response in computer-assisted surveys by implementing
checks in terms of the entered response format, e.g., whether respondents gave a number
when asked for the year of birth. All survey design decisions that are made within these
steps of the measurement side can affect the survey statistics.
The right side of figure 1.1 describes the representation side of the survey lifecycle.
Initially, survey researchers decide which people they intend to study by defining the
target population. Afterward, the units of the target population are listed within the
sampling frame. Subsequently, a sample is selected from the sampling frame. Then,
researchers attempt to take measurements from the selected sample. The sample units
which were successfully measured are called respondents (or nonrespondents or unit
nonrespondents). Finally, researchers can develop post-survey adjustments to improve
the quality of the estimates by examining the unit nonresponse of different respondent
groups. All survey design decision on the representation side of the survey lifecycle can
affect survey statistics.
The quality perspective of the survey lifecycle covers the Total Survey Error (TSE)
paradigm (represented by ovals in figure 1.1). The TSE is an umbrella term covering
multiple types of errors that may occur when conducting population surveys. There are
six survey error components covered by the TSE paradigm which sum up to the total
survey error (see Biemer and Lyberg, 2003; Groves et al., 2011, p. 48). Each of these
quality components has a statistical formulation and is a property of individual survey
statistics (Groves et al., 2011, p. 49).
The measurement side begins with validity which is the difference between the con-
struct and the measures. Next, we can estimate the measurement error which is the
difference between an ideal measurement and the actual response. The measurement
error consists of response variance (or reliability) and response bias. Finally, the meas-
urement side covers the processing error which is the difference between the response
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given by the respondents and the value used in the estimation.
The representation side starts with coverage error which is the difference between
the target population that is covered and that is not covered by the sampling frame. If
those who are not covered by the sampling differ from the target population, then cov-
erage bias can occur. The sampling error is introduced when not all sample units of
the sampling frame are measured because of costs or infeasibility. The sampling error
consists of sampling bias and sampling variance. Sampling bias emerges when there
is a systematic failure to observe all people from the sampling frame, and when these
people have different characteristics. However, even when there is no systematic fail-
ure of being selected the same sample design can result in different samples which is
called sampling variance (Groves et al., 2011, p. 98). When not all sample units are
successfully measured (nonresponse variance), and the respondents’ data differs from
the entire sample researchers speak of nonresponse bias. The final point in the TSE
paradigm is the adjustment error which occurs when researchers adjust for nonobserva-
tions. The statistical quality of the survey estimates is influenced by each of the seven
error components.
The current state of research on how to make design and estimation decisions when
technological innovations are implemented in the survey design to minimize error in
survey statistics is evolving but far from complete. The primary purpose of my research
is the investigation of whether respondents are willing and able to respond to the survey
request and survey questions in a technologically changing survey world from a survey
lifecycle perspective.
I cover the quality perspective of the survey lifecycle with two papers on reasons for
nonresponse errors in a probability-based online panel (chapter 2 and chapter 3). Two
studies of this dissertation place emphasis on the survey design perspective. For this
purpose, the third (chapter 4) and the fourth paper (chapter 5) evaluate the measurement
quality of two alternative interface designs for long-list questions.
1.2.1 Nonresponse error
Out of the seven error components of the TSE paradigm, I will only discuss the nonre-
sponse error. More specifically I only cover the aspect of nonresponse bias. In general,
nonresponse is survey researchers failure to get information from sample units (Groves
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et al., 2011, p. 183). When survey researchers completely miss information from sample
units, they speak about unit nonresponse. Nonresponse rates are the percentage of eli-
gible sample units that have not been measured (expressed as N−nN where N is the full
sample and n are the respondents). When there is a systematic difference in character-
istics y between respondents and nonrespondents, then nonresponse bias can occur. The
deterministic view of nonresponse bias defines the mean of nonresponse bias as
Nonresponse bias(y¯) = (
N − n
N
) ∗ (y¯r − y¯nr), (1.1)
where N−nN is the nonresponse rate, y¯r is the mean of respondents, and y¯nr is the
mean of nonrespondents. This expression exemplifies that the higher the nonresponse
rate, the higher the nonresponse bias. This model was transformed into a stochastic view
by Bethlehem (2002, p. 276) that assumes that each sample unit is a potential respondent
or a potential nonrespondent. Accordingly, Bethlehem (2002, p. 276) considers in his
expression the response propensities (the probability of participation of sample units, ρ)
which changes expression 1.1 into
Nonresponse bias(y¯) =
Covy,ρ
ρ¯
, (1.2)
whereCovy,ρ is the covariance between the variable of interest (y) and the propensity
to respond (ρ) among the sample units; and ρ¯ is the mean propensity to respond across
all sample units (equivalent to response rate). The covariance is a function of the correl-
ation of y and ρ multiplied by the variance of y multiplied by the variance of ρ. If one
of these three components of the covariance is zero, then there is no nonresponse bias.
Expression 1.1 shows that nonresponse bias is only partly a function of nonresponse
rates (see Brick and Tourangeau, 2017). Furthermore, expression 1.2 indicates that non-
response bias can vary within one survey because bias depends on whether the response
propensity and the survey variables of interest are correlated (Groves and Peytcheva,
2008).
Because response rates might affect nonresponse bias, we need to understand why
people do not want to participate in surveys anymore (Tourangeau, 2017). In this con-
text, Groves et al. (2011, p. 202) suggest several aspects for reducing unit nonresponse
at sample units’ initial decision to participate in a survey: interviewer behavior, spon-
sorship, pre-notification, incentives, response burden, respondent rule, household/inter-
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auxiliary variable
response propensity survey variable
Figure 1.2: Common cause model based on Groves (2006).
viewer match. In the first paper of this dissertation we investigate interviewer effects
because interviewers have an impact on the sampling frame, coverage, contact, and
recruitment of potential respondents, survey measurements, and data processing (for
more information see West and Blom, 2016). More specifically, interviewers often play
a central role in potential nonresponse bias (Loosveldt and Beullens, 2014; West and
Olson, 2010). In the first paper of this dissertation, we focus on interviewers’ impact
on unit nonresponse to a probability-based online panel (see chapter 2). More specific-
ally, we investigate whether the size of interviewer effects on nonresponse differs across
onliners (internet households) and offliners (non-internet households).
The leading article on the relationship between response propensity and nonresponse
bias by Groves (2006) suggests three alternative causal models: separate cause model,
survey variable cause model, and common cause model. The separate cause model
states that the causes of a variable are independent of the causes of response propensity
(Groves et al., 2011, p. 191). The survey variable cause model says that a survey
variable itself is a cause of response propensity. According to the common cause model
(illustrated in figure 1.2), nonresponse bias can occur if there are auxiliary variables
that affect both persons’ response propensity as well as the survey variables of interest
to the researcher (shared causes); and if response propensity and survey variables are
also associated with each other. The corresponding question is which underlying factors
cause the associations between response propensity and survey variables. In the second
paper, we build on the common cause model by investigating whether IT literacy is an
underlying factor for unit nonresponse in a probability-based online panel.
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1.2.2 Measurement
Measurements are ways to gather information from respondents. The measurements
most often used in surveys are questions which can be communicated orally or visually.
There are several theories that describe the process of respondents answering a sur-
vey question (e.g., Petty and Jarvis, 1996). For this purpose, I build on the theoretical
foundation of the conceptualization of the question-answering process by Tourangeau
et al. (2000) who specified four main components of the response process: comprehen-
sion, retrieval, judgment, and response. This question-answering process was extended
with the component "perception" for self-administered surveys by Jenkins and Dill-
man (1997). Understanding the question-answering process helps survey researchers to
identify sources of errors in the measurement.
When confronted with a survey question, respondents perceive the question, which
means they see the question which has been asked. In this context, the respondent
decides which part of the page/screen he/she wants to focus on (Jenkins and Dillman,
1997). When picking and interpreting the relevant stimuli, the respondents use their
previous knowledge. Out of this knowledge, they build a pattern on which parts of
the page/screen they pay attention to. Thus, there is a visual communication between
researchers and respondents.
Next, respondents try to comprehend what is meant by the question. A critical aspect
of this stage is that respondents understand the meaning of each word and the question as
a whole in the same way as researchers intended. Respondents try to interpret research-
ers’ intentions, in doing so they use verbal and nonverbal cues (e.g., words, spacing,
scrollbars). Thus, respondents need to comprehend the visual cues as well as the word-
ing as it was intended by the researcher (see Jenkins and Dillman, 1997; Tourangeau
et al., 2004).
During the retrieval process, respondents search their memories for information ne-
cessary to answer the question. Depending on the question either factual memories
(in case of fact questions) or judgmental memories (in case of attitude questions) are
awakened (see Biemer and Lyberg, 2003; Schwarz and Sudman, 1996).
After retrieving information, a judgment is made to generate a response. In this
step, respondents assess whether their memories are complete and relevant to answer
the survey question.
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Finally, respondents edit their response to the answer format presented. The re-
spondents’ answer has to be adjusted or formatted with regard to the answer options
given. Nonverbal and verbal cues influence this answer formation process independ-
ently or jointly (Tourangeau et al., 2000, p. 13). For example, Tourangeau et al. (2004)
showed that the placement of nonsubstantive response options (e.g., "Don’t know" cat-
egory) in relation to the substantive options affects the interpretation of the conceptual
and the visual midpoints of scales.
In self-administered questionnaires, the five components of the question-answering
process are influenced by the interface design of the question (Schwarz, 1999). The
question-answering process affects the accuracy of responses (for the example of auto-
biographical questions see Bradburn et al., 1987). Furthermore, respondents differ in
their cognitive efforts when answering the questions, and thus the question-answering
process differs between respondents and sometimes within respondents (see Schwarz
and Sudman, 1996; Tourangeau et al., 2000). For example, respondents may select a
response that is adequate rather than optimal (for more information on response order
effects see Krosnick and Alwin, 1987; Tourangeau et al., 2000, p. 250 ff.). It is the re-
searcher’s aim that respondents choose the optimal rather than adequate response option
when answering a question. Accordingly, gaining knowledge of the question-answering
process is important for evaluating whether an interface design makes the task of re-
porting an answer easier for respondents or not. When it is easy for respondents to
answer the survey question, then the chance of getting exact measures from respondents
increases. This association is driven by the assumption that questions which need less
cognitive effort to answer introduce less measurement error than questions that need
more cognitive effort to answer (Tourangeau et al., 2000).
To investigate whether the measurement allows an optimal question-answering pro-
cess survey researchers test and evaluate survey questions in pretests. When conducting
pretests researchers test and evaluate whether problems emerge in the components of
the question-answering process (Tourangeau et al., 2000). To optimize the question-
answering process Groves et al. (2011, p. 259) proposed three standards that the meas-
urement should meet:
• Content standards: Respondents understand the questions as intended by the re-
search.
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• Cognitive standards: Respondents can understand and answer the question with
the information given.
• Usability standards: Respondents can use the survey instrument and can report
their answer in the provided response format.
One option to evaluate survey questions based on the aforementioned three standards
is the experimental comparison of different versions of questions or interface designs
with split-ballot experiments (Presser et al., 2004; Tourangeau, 2004). In the third paper,
I use a split-ballot experiment to evaluate whether different question instruments for
long-list questions produce different answers and whether different question instruments
for long-list questions result in different response burdens (see chapter 4). Split-ballot
experiments offer the potential to evaluate the impact of proposed design changes on the
question-answering process and the resulting data which other pretesting approaches do
not provide (Groves et al., 2011, p. 268).
In the fourth paper, we use cognitive interviews in combination with an eye-tracking
study to evaluate an alternative interface design for long-list questions, namely combo
boxes (a combination of a text field and a drop-down box, see chapter 5). With this study,
we identify usage problems of combo boxes which cause difficulties in the question-
answering process of respondents. In this regard, we investigate cognitive standards
and usability standards.
1.3 Summaries of the papers
This dissertation examines survey design choices with regard to measurement and sources
of errors with regard to unit nonresponse in times of rapid digital change. The four
papers in this dissertation deal with respondents’ ability to use technology and how re-
spondents’ technological abilities are associated with nonresponse and measurement. In
the first part of this dissertation, I investigate the association between respondents’ tech-
nology adaptation on nonresponse to a probability-based online panel (chapter 2 and
chapter 3). The findings of paper I and II are useful for researchers who want to reduce
nonresponse within the fieldwork process or who want to develop post-survey adjust-
ments. In the second part of this dissertation, I evaluate alternative interface designs for
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long-list questions in computer-assisted surveys (chapter 4 and chapter 5). The results
of the third and fourth paper are relevant for survey practitioners who aim to maximize
response quality for questions with long lists of response options. Optimized versions of
the interface designs, which were developed and tested in this dissertation, are already
implemented in a number of large surveys, such as the SOEP Migration Sample, the
SOEP Refugee Sample and the ReGES (Refugees in the German Education System)
for the measurement of educational qualification. In the following, I give a summary of
each paper.
Paper I In paper I (chapter 2) we study the impact of interviewers on the recruitment
of onliners (internet households) and offliners (non-internet households) in a probability-
based online panel. The central question is whether the size of interviewer effects on
nonresponse is different for onliners and offliners. To investigate this question, we es-
timated a multilevel model with random slopes to estimate interviewer effect size with
data from the face-to-face recruitment interview of the German Internet Panel (GIP). We
propose an alternative parametrization for the investigation of interviewer effect sizes
namely separate coding in the random slopes for the groups of offliners and onliners.
Our results show smaller interviewer effects in the recruitment of offliners than in the
recruitment of onliners. The smaller interviewer effects indicate that the low response
rates of offliners are not associated with interviewers’ recruitment strategies. Neverthe-
less, interviewers are unequally good in recruiting onliners. While some interviewers
are more successful in recruiting onliners, some interviewers are less successful in re-
cruiting onliners to the online panel. Overall, we learn from the first paper that we
cannot raise the response propensities of offliners by introducing interviewer-related
fieldwork strategies (e.g., target specific respondents). The importance of the proposed
parametrization strategy lies in its information on whether it is efficient to increase the
effort in interviewer-related fieldwork strategies for hard cases or not.
Paper II Paper II (chapter 3) explores the diversity of subgroups among the internet
population and why different subgroups of the online population are hesitant to parti-
cipate in an online panel. We scrutinize whether persons’ IT literacy is a predictor for
nonresponse bias in the GIP. We find that persons belonging to different classes of IT
literacy have systematically different socio-demographic characteristics and show dif-
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ferent voting behavior. In addition, we find that initial response propensities vary by
classes of IT literacy, as do retention patterns over time. Thus, not only offliners par-
ticipate less in the online panel, but also specific subgroups of the online population.
Understanding the mechanism leading to selectivities in the data of online surveys of-
fers new opportunities of adjusting for such selectivities resulting in better population
estimates which is a prerequisite for making substantive research count. In addition,
this research indicates that even though the internet penetration rates increase in West-
ern Europe and North America, there are differences in online survey participation with
regard to respondents adaptation to technology.
Paper III Paper III (chapter 4) addresses the scope for interface design and its im-
plications on measurement in computer-assisted surveys. I assessed, whether and how
interface designs support respondents in answering questions. Furthermore, I evaluated
whether alternative interface designs come along with a change in data quality. For this
purpose, I developed three different response formats for the question on the highest
educational qualification in Germany: a long list of radio buttons, a combo box (also
called lookup database), and a search tree. To evaluate the interface designs, I imple-
mented a split-ballot experiment in the Innovation Sample of the Socio-Economic-Panel
(SOEP-IS, experiment was implemented after my application was successful in the ref-
eree process). To evaluate the measurement quality of the three interface designs, I
investigated response burden and data quality. My results indicate a decrease in re-
sponse burden for the combo box condition. However, the combo box condition results
in more post-coding than search trees and long lists. My results suggest that there is a
trade-off between a decrease of response burden and an increase of post-survey coding
across the interface designs. Hence, survey practitioners have to decide on a question
specific basis whether they want to implement a combo box or not.
Paper IV The last paper (chapter 5) tackles the issue of measurement quality with
regard to cognitive and usability standards. For this purpose, we designed cognitive
interviews in combination with an eye-tracking study to investigate how respondents use
the interface design of a combo box (a combination of a text field and a drop-down box)
and whether the usage of the combo box comes along with specific response difficulties.
With the help of the eye movements, we detect that respondents use the combo box
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slightly more often like a drop-down box than as a standard text field. We find that both
usage types are associated with specific problems in the question-answering process.
Nevertheless, the vast majority of respondents said that the combo box was easy to use
and that they found their intended answer. Our usability testing has further implications
for the optimization of the interface design of combo boxes and its corresponding search
algorithm. For example, more visual cues (e.g., magnifying glass) are needed to draw
respondents’ attention to the search function of the combo box.
Collectively, my findings suggest that survey designs influence respondents on dif-
ferent aspects of the survey lifecycle, such as nonresponse and measurement. How-
ever, the impact of survey design varies by respondents adaptation to technology. Even
though the adaptation to technology increases, some respondents are reluctant to par-
ticipate in an online survey which might introduce nonresponse bias. In addition, I
observe that measurements can be improved by technological advancements, such as
long-list questions. However, respondents use alternative interface designs differently
and not necessarily more efficiently. Subsequently, my dissertation demonstrates that
survey researchers still have to be cautious when adapting the survey design to techno-
logical advancements because these technological advancements might be too far ahead
of their respondents.
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Paper I
Modeling group-specific interviewer effects on
nonresponse using separate coding for random
slopes in multilevel models
2
Abstract
While there is ample evidence of interviewers affecting nonresponse and some evid-
ence regarding the factors explaining overall interviewer effects, the literature is sparse
on how interviewers differentially affect specific groups of sample units despite the im-
portance of this in terms of nonresponse bias. A reason for the sparse literature on
interviewer effects on nonresponse bias may be limitations of standard use of multilevel
models. We demonstrate how an alternative parametrization of the random compon-
ents in multilevel models, so-called separate coding, delivers insights into differential
interviewer differential effects on specific respondent groups. The multilevel model
with separate coding of random coefficients makes it not only possible to estimate how
the size of interviewer effects varies across types of respondents, but also offer pos-
sibilities to investigate how interviewer characteristics affect the groups differentially.
Investigating nonresponse during the recruitment of a probability-based online panel
separately for persons with and without prior internet access, we detect that the size of
the interviewer effect differs between the two respondent groups. While we discover
no interviewer effects on nonresponse for offliners, we find sizable interviewer effects
for onliners. In addition, we identify interviewer characteristics that explain this group-
specific nonresponse.
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Modeling group-specific interviewer effects on nonresponse
using separate coding for random slopes in multilevel mod-
els1
2.1 Introduction
A decline in response rates in population surveys over the past two decades (de Heer
and de Leeuw, 2002) paired with potentially selective nonresponse (see McCabe and
West, 2016) endanger unbiased inference from survey data. Surveys may have sus-
picions about key respondent groups that may be underrepresented depending on the
survey’s target population, mode, or topic salience. For example, probability-based on-
line surveys seek unbiased responses in terms of households with and without internet
access but are aware that offline respondent groups (non-internet households) may be
less likely to respond to an online survey than onliners (internet households). Thus,
to counter potential nonresponse biases, surveys need to monitor nonresponse among
specific respondent groups and identify measures to enhance response among underrep-
resented groups.
To increase response rates and to decrease nonresponse bias survey practitioners
often use interviewers in population surveys (Heerwegh, 2009). While interviewers
tend to increase overall response rates in surveys (see Heerwegh, 2009), research on the
determinants of nonresponse have also identified human interviewers as one reason for
variations in response rates (Couper and Groves, 1992; Loosveldt and Beullens, 2014;
West and Blom, 2016). In addition, we know from research on interviewer effects that
interviewers introduce nonresponse bias, if they systematically differ in their success
in obtaining a response from different respondent groups (West and Olson, 2010; West
et al., 2013). Therefore, interviewers might be a source of selective nonresponse in
surveys.
So far, research on interviewer effects on nonresponse has been primarily concerned
with interviewers’ differential response rates (see for example Durrant et al., 2010; Dur-
rant and Steele, 2009; Hox and de Leeuw, 2002). However, interviewers might also
1This chapter is co-authored with Annelies G. Blom and Bart Meuleman.
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differentially contribute to nonresponse bias, when the interviewer effect is correlated
with the characteristics of the approached sample units. A notable exception to the gen-
eral trend in the literature is Loosveldt and Beullens (2014), who investigate whether
interviewer effects on nonresponse differ across specific respondent groups.
To investigate interviewer effects for specific groups of respondents, Loosveldt and
Beullens (2014) estimated multilevel models with respondents nested within interview-
ers and included dummies in the random part of the model to distinguish between re-
spondent groups. Dummy coding, which is also referred to as contrast coding (Jones,
2013), selects one category as the reference, and the dummy effects represent the con-
trast with this reference group (whose value is captured by the intercept). When such
dummy variables are included as random components in multilevel models for inter-
viewers effects, the obtained variance estimates indicate to what extent the contrast
between respondent groups varies across interviewers. Yet, such parameterization does
not directly yield insight into the relevant question of how large the interviewer effects
are for respondent groups separately.
To obtain information on differences in interviewer effects (rather than interviewer
variation in differences per interviewers), we propose to use an alternative coding strategy,
so-called separate coding (Jones, 2013). In the case of separate coding, the intercept is
omitted from the model, and as many 0/1 variables are included as there are categories.
As a result, every variable represents a direct estimate for the group (rather than the
contrast with a reference category).
When separate coding is used in the random part, one obtains a direct estimate of the
interviewer effects for specific respondent groups. In multilevel models with random
slopes the different coding strategies - contrast and separate coding - have an impact
on the interpretation of the variance components and thus, answer different research
questions.
In the following, we illustrate how researchers can analyze group-specific inter-
viewer effects using different coding strategies for sample unit characteristics in multi-
level models with random slopes - contrast coding versus separate coding. We invest-
igate the face-to-face recruitment interview of the probability-based German Internet
Panel (GIP). We know that the GIP data suffer from group-specific nonresponse, as re-
sponse rates among onliners and offliners differ significantly (Blom et al., 2017). This
paper demonstrates how separate coding in multilevel models with random slopes - as an
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alternative to the more widely used contrast coding - can detect and explain differences
in nonresponse among onliners and offliners.
In summary, this paper sets out to answer the following research questions:
(1) To what extent do interviewers affect nonresponse to a probability-based online
panel?
(2) Is the size of interviewer effect on nonresponse different for onliners and offliners?
(3) If so, which interviewer characteristics differentially influence interviewer effects
on nonresponse among onliners and offliners?
The importance of the interviewer effect size lies in its prediction of the effectiveness
of different interviewer-related fieldwork strategies (for examples on liking, matching,
or prioritizing respondents with interviewers see Durrant et al., 2010; Peytchev et al.,
2010; Pickery and Loosveldt, 2004, 2002). Group-specific interviewer effect sizes in-
dicate to which extent the implementation of interviewer-related fieldwork strategies is
effective for the reduction of nonresponse in specific respondent groups. If the inter-
viewer effect size is the same across respondent groups, optimal interviewer strategies
for reducing nonresponse will have similar effects across all groups. However, if the
difference in interviewer effect size is large between specific respondent groups, some
interviewer strategies may be efficient for some groups of respondents but not for all.
Therefore, understanding group-specific interviewer effect sizes can aide the efficiency
of respondent recruitment, because we then understand why some interviewer strategies
have a great impact on some respondent group’s participation while other strategies
have little effect. Hence, knowledge of group-specific interviewer effects is of key rel-
evance for survey practitioners who aim to implement interviewer-related nonresponse
reduction strategies.
2.2 Coding strategies for random slopes
Most investigations of interviewer effects on nonresponse use multilevel models (for a
discussion of the models see Hox, 1994; Steele and Durrant, 2011). Multilevel models
can account for the survey data structure, where respondents are nested in interviewers
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(Durrant and Steele, 2009; Vassallo et al., 2017). Multilevel models adjust for depend-
encies between the levels by extended error terms (for a statistical formulation see Bryk
and Raudenbush, 1992; Hox, 2010; Maas and Hox, 2004).
In the following, we highlight possible parameterization strategies for categorical
grouping variables in a two-level model with random slopes. Independently of how the
model is organized, we can code categorical independent variables either as contrast or
separately (Verbeke and Molenberghs, 2000, ch. 12.1). When contrast coding is used for
a particular independent variable, the intercept refers to the estimate for this reference
category. Separate coding omits this intercept from the model so that an estimate for
every category is obtained directly.
In this study, we illustrate the effect of using either of the two coding strategies
in the random part of a multilevel model. For the illustration, we use data from the
recruitment into the GIP. The respondent group variable to which we apply the two
coding strategies is an indicator of whether a sample unit was offline or online at the time
of recruitment. The paper demonstrates the differences in the statistical formulation and
in the interpretation of estimates between modeling the random slopes with contrast
coding and modeling them with separate coding.
The model building consists of three parts. First, we formulate a two-level model
with random slopes using contrast coding. However, this parameterization does not al-
low us to estimate the size of interviewer effects for offliners and onliners separately.
By consequence, it is difficult to draw conclusions about whether the interviewer effect
for onliners differs in size from that for offliners. Therefore, we next introduce separate
coding in the random part of the model to investigate differences in the size of inter-
viewer effects per respondent groups. Finally, we include interactions of interviewer
characteristics with the offliner dummy to investigate which interviewer characteristics
influence interviewer effects on nonresponse differently for onliners and offliners.
2.2.1 Parameterization with contrast coding
We commence with the standard procedure typically used in the multilevel modeling of
interviewer effects. We denote our dependent variable piij as a response to the online
panel of respondent i who was interviewed by interviewer j. We define
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piij =
0 nonresponse to an online panel1 response to an online panel.
To estimate the between-interviewer variation in the probability to respond to the on-
line panel we estimate a multilevel logistic regression model with two levels (respond-
ents nested within interviewers). As in single-level logistic regressions, the probability
pi of observing the value 1 in the dichotomous variable piij is modeled as a logistic
transformation. Resulting in
logit(piij) = ln(
piij
1− piij )
with piij the probability of respondent i to be approached by interviewer j respond-
ing to the online panel. Being an offliner versus being an onliner is introduced as a
dummy predictor affecting the probability to respond, which is coded as
OFF =
0 being online1 being offline.
Since the differences between offliners and onliners in the probability to respond
can vary across interviewers, we additionally include a random slope for the offliner
dummy. The resulting multilevel model is formalized in equations (2.1) to (2.3). By
substituting equations (2.2) and (2.3) into (2.1), we obtain the model in reduced form in
equation (2.4).
logit(piij) = β0j + β1jOFFij (2.1)
β0j = γ00 + u0j (2.2)
β1j = γ10 + u1j (2.3)
logit(piij) = γ00 + γ10OFFij + u1jOFFij + u0j (2.4)
with
u0j ∼ N(0,σ2u0),u1j ∼ N(0,σ2u1).
In this model, parameters γ00 and γ10 are the fixed effects. γ00 is the grand intercept,
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representing the logit of response for offliners across all interviewers. γ10 captures how
the logit of response differs for offliners compared to onliners, again on average across
all interviewers. The variation across interviewers is incorporated in the random part of
the model. Random intercept u0j denotes how the offliners’ response deviates from the
average for interviewer j. The random slope u1j for being offliner represents whether the
regression coefficients for onliners/offliners differ between interviewers. Therefore, the
random intercept variance σ2u0 represents the cross-interviewer variation in the success
of recruiting offliners. The random slope variance σ2u1 is less intuitive to interpret and
refers to how the difference in response probabilities between offliners and onliners
varies across interviewers.
In sum, in the parameterization with contrast coding, the random slope variation
shows how the gap in response between offliners and onliners is different per inter-
viewer, and thus yields insight into whether there are interviewers who "specialize" in
convincing offliners or rather onliners to participate.
2.2.2 Parameterization with separate coding
However, our research questions do not focus on the interviewer effect for a difference
in response probabilities between offliners and onliners. Instead, we are interested in
the size of the interviewer effect for offliners, in the size of the interviewer effect for
onliners, in whether these interviewer effects differ significantly, and in the predictors
of these interviewer effects.
Thus, to answer our research questions, the parameterization of model (2.4) needs
to be adapted. For this purpose, we switch from contrast coding in the fixed and random
parts of the multilevel model to a model that retains contrast coding for the fixed part,
but in the random part uses separate coding i.e., it introduces two dummies, one for
onliners and one for offliners (see Jones, 2013, p. 136–138). The model with contrast
coding in the fixed part and separate coding in the random part is formalized as
logit(piij) = γ00 + γ10OFFij + u1jOFFij + u2jONij (2.5)
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with
u1j ∼ N(0,σ2u1),u2j ∼ N(0,σ2u2)
where
ON =
0 being offline,1 being online.
This model has no random intercept (u0j), but instead contains two random slopes,
one u1j for offliners and a second u2j for onliners. However, the fixed part of equation
(2.5) is identical to the fixed part of equation (2.4).
The variance components of the two random slopes reveal the size of the interviewer
effect for each group separately. They thus answer our second research question as to
whether the interviewer effect for onliners and differs in size from that for offliners. A
significant positive covariance between the random slope for onliners and the random
slope for offliners means that interviewers who are good at gaining a response from
onliners are also good at gaining a response from offliners. And a significant negative
covariance means that interviewers who are good at gaining a response from one group
are bad at gaining a response from the other. As such, the parameterization with separate
coding yield valuable insights for survey researchers.
Although both parameterizations yield different insights, it is important to stress
that both models are statistically equivalent. This means that we can transform the
covariance and variance from equation (2.4) into the variance component of equation
(2.5) (for further details see Rabe-Hesketh and Skrondal, 2012, ch. 11.4). This statistical
equivalence between models (2.4) and (2.5), however, only holds if we estimate an
unstructured covariance matrix for the random effects in model (2.5) (see Rabe-Hesketh
and Skrondal, 2012, ch. 11.4). Thus, we allow a correlation between both random
effects at the interviewer level. The resulting variance-covariance matrix for the random
slopes u1j ,u2j is given by
V ar
u1j
u2j
 =
σ21j σ21
σ12 σ22j

To investigate group-specific interviewer effect sizes, we estimate whether the size
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of the interviewer effect for onliners significantly differs from the size of the interviewer
effect for offliners. For this purpose, we estimate the significance of the difference
between the random slopes u1jOFFij and u2jONij following an approach by Molen-
berghs and Verbeke (2007), who suggest a Wald test statistic with mixture distribution of
χ2 for two-sided hypotheses test in unconstrained multilevel models (see also Snijders
and Bosker, 2011, p. 99).
2.2.3 Including cross-level interactions
The random slope model with separate coding can be augmented by including cross-
level interactions between respondent groups and interviewer characteristics. Conceptu-
ally, these cross-level interactions allow us to evaluate which interviewer characteristics
explain the interviewer effects among respondent groups. The extended model can be
written as follows
logit(piij) = γ00 + γ10OFFij + γ11OFFijZj + γ01Zj + u1jOFFij + u2jONij
(2.6)
with
u1j ∼ N(0,σ2u1),u2j ∼ N(0,σ2u2)
and with γ11OFFijZj reflecting the intercept γ11 of the interaction of the respondent
characteristic of being offline OFFij and the interviewer characteristics Zj . Because
we include this interaction in the fixed part of the model, we use contrast coding. This
allows us to identify whether the effect of being offline on nonresponse varies as a
function of a specific interviewer characteristic.
2.3 Data
This paper showcases how separate coding for the random part of an interviewer effects
model can deliver insights into potentially differential interviewer effects for specific
respondent groups. The case examined here investigates interviewer effects on onliners
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and offliners during the recruitment of the GIP. Consequently, we use data from the GIP
sample, which was recruited in 2012 and 2014 (for more details see Blom et al., 2015).
In both GIP rounds, the online panel sample was recruited in two stages. In the
first stage, an interviewer-assisted face-to-face interview was conducted in a random
sample of private households clustered within areas in Germany. In the second stage,
all household members aged 16 to 75 in interviewed households were invited to join the
online panel. We use the cases from the face-to-face interviews as our gross sample;
based on these cases we model interviewer effects on response to the online panel.
We used the combined data from the 2012 and 2014 recruitment rounds. In total, 324
interviewers interviewed 5,238 age-eligible respondents during the face-to-face stage.
Of these, 3,842 agreed to participate in the online panel (2,970 onliners and 872 off-
liners).
To account for differences in the sample composition of the interviewers’ assign-
ments, we control for respondents’ age, gender, household size, level of education, em-
ployment status, the frequency of internet use, the frequency of media consumption, and
whether they voted in the last general election. A small proportion of missing values
on the year of a respondent’s birth (<1%) was imputed using predictive mean matching
(see Little, 1988; Morris et al., 2014). The analyses are presented unweighted since we
aim to infer to interviewer behavior rather than the general population. Furthermore,
sensitivity analyses showed no effects of the sampling design weights (which included
regional clusters) on our estimates (see Blom et al., 2017).
In addition, we use data from an interviewer survey conducted during the interviewer
training. This paper-and-pencil survey covers topics on interviewers’ own behavior,
interviewers’ experience with measurements, interviewers’ expectations, interviewers’
computer and internet usage and interviewers’ socio-demographic characteristics (inter-
viewer survey adapted from Blom and Korbmacher, 2013). 274 interviewers completed
the interviewer questionnaire.
Since the survey agency only allowed us to identify which interviewers worked on
both recruitment rounds but did not allow us to match interviewers across rounds, we
could not account for this additional clustering in our models. Therefore, interviewers
who participated in both recruitment rounds were excluded from the analysis (57 inter-
viewers). For eleven of the remaining 217 interviewers, a few missing values had to be
imputed by predictive mean matching (<1%).
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2.4 Results
To investigate interviewer effects on onliner and offliner nonresponse we follow the ana-
lytical steps set out in the methods section of this paper. For this purpose, we estimated
several two-level logistic regression models (respondents nested within interviewers)
with response to the GIP online panel as the dependent variable.
To estimate the size of the interviewer effect in our analyses, we commence with a
null model, which only controls for respondent characteristics to account for differences
in interviewer assignments. For this model (not presented) we identify an intra-class
correlation of 25 percent. Thus, a considerable 25 percent of the overall variance in the
GIP online panel response is located at the interviewer level.
2.4.1 Parameterization with contrast coding
Next, we estimate the same model but include a random slope for the offliner dummy
(model 1 in table 2.1). To investigate whether the interviewer effect on the response of
onliners and offliners differs, we estimated a log-likelihood ratio test on the model with
and without random slope and tested it against a χ2 mixture distribution. Including a
random slope for offliner increases the goodness of the model significantly (χ2 = 17.25,
d.f . = 1, p = 0.05). Thus, there is a significant variation between interviewers with
regard to the association of offliners and onliners in response to the online panel.
This model 1 contains contrast coding for the variable being offline in both the fixed
and the random parts (estimation equivalent to equation 2.4) and controls for various
respondent characteristics to account for differences in interviewer assignments. We
find that being an offliner significantly reduces the propensity to respond to the GIP
online panel.
When we look at the random part of model 1, we find significant variance at the in-
terviewer level (σˆ2u0) i.e., a significant interviewer effect. This means that interviewers
differ in their success in recruiting respondents into the GIP online panel. In addition,
there is a significant variance of the distribution of the interviewer-level slopes of being
offline (σˆ2u1) i.e., there is variation between interviewers with respect to the difference
in their success in recruiting onliners and offliners. We do not interpret the covariance
between intercepts and slopes (σˆu0,u1), as we cannot interpret this covariance meaning-
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Table 2.1: Multilevel logistic regression of interviewer effects on response to the online panel
with random slopes.
Model 1
contrast coding
Model 2
contrast and
separate coding
Model 3
cross-level
interactions
βˆ Std. err. βˆ Std. err. βˆ Std. err.
Fixed part
Respondent characteristics
Being offline −0.89*** 0.18 −0.89*** 0.18 −3.19*** 0.86
Interviewer characteristics
Being offline and adapt to respondent 0.68** 0.25
Intercept 0.41 3.16 0.41 3.16 1.84 3.17
Random part
σˆ2u1 0.68* 0.33 0.49* 0.22 0.42* 0.20
σˆ2u0 1.70*** 0.37
σˆu0,u1 −0.94** 0.32
σˆ2u2 1.71*** 0.38 1.66*** 0.36
σˆu1,u2 0.76*** 0.19 0.79*** 0.19
Number of interviewers 214 214 214
Number of respondents 3,751 3,751 3,751
Note. - Three interviewers (who interviewed 64 respondents) and 27 respondents failed to respond to all questions used in the models. All models control for the
respondent characteristics age, age squared, gender, household size, educational level, occupational status, internet usage, media consumption, and voting behavior.
Furthermore, all models control for the interviewer characteristics age, age squared, gender, educational level, expectation of overall response rate, and adaptation to
respondents.
βˆ=coefficients , Std. err.=standard errors
* p< 0.05, ** p< 0.01, *** p< 0.001.
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fully (for further explanations see Hox, 2010, p. 18).
2.4.2 Parameterization with separate coding
In the second model in table 2.1, we use contrast coding in the fixed part and separate
coding in the random part (estimation equivalent to equation 2.5). As model 1 and
model 2 are statistically equivalent, we do not find any differences in the coefficient
estimations for the fixed part. However, the variance decomposition of the random part
yields different insights.
First, we do not report an overall interviewer variance (σˆ2u0), as we omitted the ran-
dom intercept for the parametrization of the separate coding. Secondly, we detect a
significant random slope effect for offliners (σˆ2u1). This means that there is variation
across interviewers in their success at recruiting offliners. For onliners, we also find
significant interviewer effects (σˆ2u2). Interestingly, the size of the interviewer variance
is considerably smaller for offliners than the interviewer variance for onliners (βˆ =
0.49 versus βˆ = 1.71). Thus, there is much less variation between interviewers when
recruiting offliners compared to onliners. In addition, the difference in the size of the
interviewer effects is significantly different for onliners and offliners (χ2 = 8.38, d.f . =
2, p = 0.00). Furthermore, we calculated symmetric confidence intervals for the slope
variances (as suggested by Snijders and Bosker, 2011) and did not find an overlap, in-
dicating a significant difference between the interviewer effect sizes. Finally, there is
a significantly positive covariance of the two random slope coefficients (σˆu1,u2), indic-
ating interviewers who are good at gaining a response from onliners are also good at
gaining a response from offliners and vice versa.
2.4.3 Including cross-level interactions
In the third model in table 2.1, we extend our analysis by estimating cross-level in-
teractions (estimation equivalent to equation 2.6). Several cross-level interactions are
insignificant (not presented); however, the interaction of being offline with whether in-
terviewers say that they deviate from standardized interviewing protocols (whether they
adapt to dialects and the reading speed) is significant. The positive interaction effect
means that interviewers’ tendency to deviate from standardized interviewing protocols
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is more relevant when recruiting offliners than when recruiting onliners.
2.5 Discussion
This article investigates interviewer effects on respondents’ characteristics with regard
to nonresponse to an online panel. Interviewers can contribute differently to sample
composition when their success in gaining response for online panel continuation dif-
fers according to respondent characteristics. Gaining knowledge on the size of inter-
viewer effects in specific groups of respondents helps to evaluate whether an adjustment
of group-specific interviewer training or other interviewer-related fieldwork strategies
(e.g., matching interviewers and respondents, or targeting specific respondents with
more successful interviewers) are effective for specific respondent groups. Therefore,
we investigated the interviewer effect size for different groups of respondents using a
multilevel logistic regression with an alternative parametrization strategy for respondent
groups within the random slopes, namely separate coding.
Separate coding allows us to answer the question of whether the interviewer effect
size is the same for different respondent groups. The interviewer effect size is relevant
for an evaluation of whether interviewers are the reason for low response rates among
specific respondent groups and whether interviewer-related fieldwork strategies are ef-
fective for specific respondent groups. Therefore, we investigated whether the size of
interviewer effects on nonresponse differs for onliners and offliners and if so, which
interviewer characteristics influence these interviewer effects.
The variance at the interviewer level indicates that interviewers affect nonresponse
to online panel continuation as well as different interviewer effects for onliners com-
pared to offliners. However, the interviewer effect when recruiting offliners is about
three times smaller compared to onliners, indicating that the interviewer effect on non-
response is much larger for onliners compared to offliners. Furthermore, we find that the
adaptation of pace of speech and dialect to the respondent is more relevant when obtain-
ing a response from offliners than when obtaining a response from onliners. Interviewer
training could build on this knowledge by making interviewers aware that they are more
likely to perceive a response from offliners when interviewers deviate from standardized
interviewing protocols (e.g., by adapting to dialects).
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2.6 Conclusions
Based on our results, we conclude that interviewers have an impact on response to on-
line panel continuation; however, the low response rates of offliners are not associated
with interviewer effects indicated by the small interviewer effect size of offliners. Con-
sequently, it is not the interviewers who introduced low response rates for offliners in
the online panel sample. The small interviewer effect sizes mean that implementing
or adjusting interviewer strategies for reducing nonresponse, for example by match-
ing or targeting respondents with specific interviewers, shall not have a huge influence
on response rates of offliners. Furthermore, our results suggest that the adaptation of
interviewer-related fieldwork strategies might help to increase response rates among on-
liners, as interviewer effect size was relatively large compared to the interviewer effect
size of offliners.
We found that all interviewers are equally good or bad in recruiting offliners, in-
dicating that there is a general issue in the recruitment of offliners. This general issue
in recruiting offliners could be tackled in the interviewer training. For example, inter-
viewers might have used internet devices as an additional incentive to motivate offliners.
However, this argument might not have worked as offliners consider the usage of devices
as a burden. Thus, interviewers could be trained to motivate offliners more with regard
to respondents’ contribution to research. If a change in the interviewer training does
not increase response rates of offliners, one has to find other recruitment strategies for
reluctant offliners which might not involve interviewers (e.g., using a mixed-mode ap-
proach).
In addition, we found the cross-level interaction of respondents’ being offline and
interviewers adapting to respondents during the interview to be significant. This signi-
ficant interaction indicates that gaining a response from offliners might increase com-
pared to onliners when interviewers adapt in terms of rate of speaking or adjusting to the
dialect of the respondents. However, the small interviewer effect variation of offliners
indicates that a possible increase in response rates will be rather marginal.
In general, separate coding can be useful for survey practitioners and researchers,
who find high or low response rates among specific respondent groups in interviewer
assisted surveys. Separate coding allows an evaluation of interviewer effect size in
each respondent group indicating whether interviewer effects differ in size by groups of
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respondents. For example, liking (matching interviewers and respondents with sharing
attributes) might be differently effective for specific groups of respondents, which can
be investigated by the size of interviewer effects in advance.
Future research should investigate other respondent groups with higher or low re-
sponse rates. For example, Helmschrott and Martin (2014) found high nonresponse
rates among lower educated respondents in a survey of adult skills. In this context, the
question at hand is, whether interviewers differ in gaining a response from lower edu-
cated respondents compared to higher and medium educated respondents and whether
interviewer strategies can change the imbalances in response rates. Clearly, surveys with
large imbalances among respondent groups gain from an investigation of the variation
of interviewer effects. By considering the interviewer effect size, one might be more
effective when implementing or adjusting interviewer-related fieldwork strategies and
thus, one might mitigate nonresponse bias more effectively.
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Paper II
The influence of a person’s IT literacy on unit
nonresponse and attrition in an online panel
3
Abstract
Research has shown that the non-internet population is hesitant to respond to online
survey requests. However, subgroups in the internet population with low IT literacy
may hesitate to respond to online surveys. This latter issue has not yet received much
attention by scholars, despite its potentially detrimental effects on the external validity
of online survey data. In this paper, we explore the extent to which a persons’ IT literacy
contributes to nonresponse bias in the German Internet Panel (GIP), a probability-based
online panel of the general population. With a multi-dimensional classification of IT lit-
eracy, we predict response to the first online panel wave and participation across panel
waves. We find that persons that belong to different classes of IT literacy have system-
atically different socio-demographic characteristics and show different voting behavior.
In addition, we find that initial response propensities vary by classes of IT literacy, as
do attrition patterns over time. Our results demonstrate the importance of IT literacy for
the reduction of nonresponse bias during fieldwork and post-survey adjustments.
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The influence of a person’s IT literacy on unit nonresponse
and attrition in an online panel1
3.1 Introduction
Online surveys have become a prevalent data source for market research and behavioral
sciences (Baker et al., 2010, p. 7; Schonlau et al., 2002). The online mode is attractive
because it enables conducting interviews cost-effectively in terms of time, space, and
labor (Greenlaw and Brown-Welty, 2009; Hardigan et al., 2012; Kaplowitz et al., 2004).
Furthermore, research finds low measurement error in online surveys due to a reduction
in social desirability bias (Kreuter et al., 2008) and cancellation of interviewer effects
in the self-completion mode (for a review see West and Blom, 2016).
However, researchers have raised concerns about the generalizability to the general
population of estimates based on online surveys (Best et al., 2001; Bethlehem, 2010;
Dever et al., 2008; Mohorko et al., 2013; Sterrett et al., 2017). Much of this discussion
circles around the suitability of nonprobability sampling methods employed by many
commercial online survey providers (Bethlehem and Stoop, 2007; Gelman et al., 2016;
Yeager et al., 2011).
Because of apparent selectivities in nonprobability online surveys, there is now an
increasing number of probability-based online panels, which acknowledge the need for
both probability sampling and coverage of persons without computers and/or internet
(see for example Blom et al., 2017; Bosnjak et al., 2013; de Vos, 2010; Knoef and de
Vos, 2009; Revilla et al., 2016). Most probability-based online panels account for po-
tential coverage biases by either equipping so-called offliners with devices and internet
or by interviewing them via a different mode such as mail questionnaires (see Blom
et al., 2016; Bosnjak et al., 2017). However, even when covered, offliners tend to be
underrepresented in the online sample, because they are less likely to respond to the
request to become part of the online panel (Blom et al., 2017; Hoogendoorn and Daal-
mans, 2009; Leenheer and Scherpenzeel, 2013). Research further shows that offliners
differ from onliners in their socio-demographic characteristics (Blom et al., 2017; Leen-
heer and Scherpenzeel, 2013), their attitudes and behavior (Zhang et al., 2008), and their
1This chapter is co-authored with Annelies G. Blom and is currently under review.
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general health (Schnell et al., 2017). Nevertheless, online surveys seem to become the
dominant data source for political, sociological, and economic research. Therefore, we
need to understand the mechanisms of selectivities and discover ways to adjust for them
to avoid biased estimates in substantive research.
Studies of selectivities in probability-based online samples have thus far considered
the use of information technologies (IT) a binary phenomenon: persons were considered
to be either offline or online. However, there has been a change in the research on the
digital divide, away from a mere digital access divide towards a digital usage divide and
digital device divide (Antoun, 2015; van Deursen and van Dijk, 2014). This change in
the digital divide is of particular interest to survey research because it is likely associated
with response to online surveys (for the association between response rates and mode
preferences see Millar and Dillman, 2011; Olson et al., 2012; Rookey et al., 2008; Shih
and Fan, 2007).
This change in the terminology in the digital divide literature is due to increas-
ing internet penetration rates and people participating in digital developments to dif-
ferent extents resulting in differences in device usage between people. For example,
the European Commission (2014, p. 44) reports that in 2014 46 percent of German
households had a mobile and home internet access, 30 percent of German households
had only home internet access, 3 percent had only mobile internet access, whereas 21
percent had no internet access at all. Since there are large differences in internet ac-
cess and hence device usage, we can assume that persons respond differently to online
survey requests, depending on whether they have access to a computer, tablet, smart-
phone, and internet connection. The notion that the differences in internet access and
device usage affect response to the online survey requests is supported by Barron and
Dennis (2016) and Pforr and Dannwolf (2017), who find that about one fourth of those
who use the internet for private purposes prefer a paper questionnaire or telephone inter-
view over an online questionnaire in mixed-mode surveys. Thus, it is not only offliners
who hesitate to respond to an online panel request but also many onliners. Therefore,
we need a more fine-grained concept of IT usage, to account for further subgroups in
the online population (for different concepts of IT literacy see Blank, 2016; Blank and
Groselj, 2014; Brandtzæg, 2010; Dutton and Blank, 2014; van Deursen and van Dijk,
2014; Wang et al., 2013). In addition to drawing attention to the concept of IT liter-
acy, we aim to find a single predictor of unit nonresponse in online surveys, because
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this enables the timely and efficient development of adjustments for unit non response
both during fieldwork (for example for case prioritization and in adaptive or responsive
designs Brick and Tourangeau, 2017; Kreuter et al., 2010; Peytchev et al., 2010) and for
weighting and imputation purposes post-hoc. The fruitful combination of measuring IT
literacy and investigating unit nonresponse in an online panel allows us to add to current
research into unit nonresponse and nonresponse bias in probability-based online panels.
In the following, we develop the multi-dimensional measure of IT literacy from a
theoretical argument and investigate IT literacy empirically by analyzing data from the
face-to-face recruitment interview of the German Internet Panel (GIP). By using Latent
Class Analysis (LCA), we gain knowledge about the patterns in a set of sample person
characteristics and from these extract classes of sample persons. We then investigate the
added value of these classes of IT literacy in explaining the response to both the first
online panel wave and long-term attrition in the GIP.
3.2 Theoretical and conceptual framework
3.2.1 IT literacy
Traditionally, IT literacy relates to the concept of the digital divide, which is based on
a dichotomy between "haves" and "have-nots" regarding the means to connect to the
internet (DiMaggio et al., 2004, p. 2; Rice and Katz, 2003). Since internet penetration
rates and the variety of internet devices available are increasing in Western countries
(European Commission, 2016; Mohorko et al., 2013; Sterrett et al., 2017), the term
digital divide is ever changing, resulting in a variety of different definitions which cover
different aspects of access to and competence in the use of IT and/or the internet (see
Guo et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2013).
The digital divide literature increasingly argues that the digital access divide turns
into a digital usage divide (for example van Deursen and van Dijk, 2014). Research
investigating the digital usage divide explores the characteristics and quality of typolo-
gies regarding IT usage (for an overview see Blank and Groselj, 2014; Brandtzæg et al.,
2011; Brandtzæg, 2010; van Deursen and van Dijk, 2014). In this respect, the literature
on IT literacy typologies identifies three dimensions of internet usage (see Blank and
Groselj, 2014; Brandtzæg, 2010; Holmes, 2011): (1) amount or frequency of internet
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use, (2) variety of internet use, and (3) type or content of internet use. The amount of
internet use is measured either by the frequency of internet use or by the length of time
someone uses the internet (Brandtzæg et al., 2011; Brandtzæg, 2010). The variety of
internet use is operationalized by the number of different activities persons are engaged
in, such as the use of Twitter, Facebook, or LinkedIn (Holmes, 2011). The type of in-
ternet usage reflects content preferences. For example Blank and Groselj (2014) distin-
guish entertainment, commerce, information seeking, socializing, e-mailing, blogging,
schoolwork, classic mass media usage, and others. In addition, Antoun (2015) extends
the concepts of digital access divide – being online or offline – and digital usage divide
by adding the concept of digital device divide. Antoun (2015) identifies four categor-
ies of survey respondents: non-internet users, computer internet users, mobile internet
users, internet users that use a combination of mobile devices and computers. Further-
more, we know from decision models regarding technology adaptation that initial and
continued IT usage depends on the perceived usefulness of and satisfaction with IT (see
Hong et al., 2006). For example, Porter and Donthu (2006) report that even when con-
trolling for socio-demographic differences and IT access barriers, perceptions regarding
the use and usefulness of the internet have a strong effect on its usage. This process may
well translate to online surveys such that attitudes towards IT may impact on persons’
likelihood to participate in an online panel.
Based on this literature, researchers investigating nonresponse in probability-based
online panels may be well-advised to consider a multidimensional classification of IT
literacy that includes aspects of the digital access divide, the digital device divide, the
digital usage divide, as well as attitudes towards technical innovation.
3.2.2 Hypotheses
IT literacy may be a valuable predictor of nonresponse bias and useful auxiliary variable
for post-adjustment procedures if it is associated with both key survey variables and
sample units’ propensity to respond (see Groves’ (2006) common cause model).
First, we consider the association between IT literacy and key survey variables.
Previous research has shown that internet access and usage vary according to age and
educational level (for examples see Antoun, 2015; de Bruijne and Wijnant, 2014; Dutton
and Blank, 2014; Friemel, 2016; Rice and Katz, 2003; Slegers et al., 2012; van Deursen
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and van Dijk, 2014, 2015). Furthermore, research has reported differences in news
consumption between internet users and nonusers, and within subgroups of internet
users (Stempel et al., 2000; van Deursen and van Dijk, 2014). Moreover, Robinson et al.
(2002) and Wei and Hindman (2011) found an association between internet usage and
political opinion. Based on this literature, we derive the following hypothesis regarding
the association between IT literacy and key survey variables.
Hypothesis 1 IT literacy differs by age, educational level, media consumption, political
interest, and voting behavior.
When, we consider general predictors of unit nonresponse bias, the decision to parti-
cipate in surveys is related to a person’s predispositions, such as their socio-demographic
characteristics (Couper et al., 2007; Hoogendoorn and Daalmans, 2009; Kaplowitz et al.,
2004; Payne and Barnfather, 2012; Rookey et al., 2008) and the survey topic (Groves
et al., 2004; Zillmann et al., 2014). We expect a persons’ IT literacy to be an additional
factor in explaining unit nonresponse bias in probability-based online panels. In accord-
ance with cost-benefit theory, we expect that persons differentially perceive the benefits
and costs of participating in an online panel (for an elaboration see Schnell, 1997, p.
133–216; Singer, 2011, p. 381). Due to differences in their IT literacy, some persons
will experience response to an online panel as more burdensome than others (see Fuchs
and Busse, 2009; Hoogendoorn and Daalmans, 2009; Kwak and Radler, 2002). And
how burdensome persons consider their response to an online panel will influence the
subjective costs in their subconscious cost-benefit calculation. As described in the unit
nonresponse literature respondents face various costs when participating in a survey (for
example Singer, 2011). For the sake of simplicity, we assume that other factors that may
influence a sample unit’s costs of participation (i.e., those not related to IT literacy) are
evenly distributed across different classes of IT literacy.
Hypothesis 2 IT literacy is an additional predictor of unit nonresponse in an online
panels.
Based on this hypothesis we argue that the costs of participating in an online panel
are lowest for people who regularly use the internet and highest for people without
a computer and/or internet access (see also Kwak and Radler, 2002). Therefore, we
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expect that, for probability-based online panels, persons’ response propensity will vary
according to their class of IT literacy.
Hypothesis 3 IT literacy groups differ in their propensity to respond to an online panel
requests.
Once a person becomes a member of an online panel, their costs of continued re-
sponse to online panel waves may change over time, because they receive access to and
gain experience with filling out the online questionnaires (for different types of attrition
patterns see Lugtig, 2014). For example, Leenheer and Scherpenzeel (2013) find that
non-internet households are more loyal panel participants than internet households. In
this context, it is conceivable that, once previously offline persons are online, their re-
sponse costs are reduced, resulting in lower attrition rates over time. For persons using
computers and the internet regularly, in contrast, we do not expect the response costs
to change, because they do not gain any significantly new IT skills through their online
panel participation.
Hypothesis 4 IT literacy groups differ in their propensity to continue participating in
online panel waves.
In the following, we explore these hypotheses one-by-one and thus draw a compre-
hensive picture of the influence of IT literacy on unit nonresponse and unit nonresponse
bias in probability-based online panels.
3.3 Data
To investigate the contribution of IT literacy to explaining unit nonresponse bias, we
use data from the German Internet Panel (GIP). The GIP is a probability-based online
panel of the general population aged 16-75, for which respondents are initially recruited
via face-to-face surveys and subsequently invited to the online panel. This procedure
ensures that (a) the gross sample can be drawn with strict probability methods and (b)
the gross sample includes the offline population. Offliners are enabled to participate in
the panel by providing them with the necessary IT equipment and support. GIP panel
members are invited to participate in online surveys on a variety of political, social, and
economic issues every two months (see Blom et al., 2015).
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The GIP recruitment data offers a unique opportunity to gain insights into the non-
response processes in an online panel. Since the GIP is based on a random sample
of the general population and was recruited entirely offline, its recruitment data hold
rich information on different aspects of IT literacy, independent of the sample persons’
eventual participation in the online panel.
We use data from the 2014 face-to-face recruitment interview and, based on this
data, model response to the survey. The GIP is sampled and recruited in multiple stages
(see table 3.1). First, 299 areas were randomly selected (for more details see Blom
et al., 2015). Next, 9,316 eligible households were randomly selected within the 299
areas. Finally, 4,426 face-to-face interviews were conducted with one person per eli-
gible household. Out of the 4,426 persons interviewed face-to-face 3,985 people were
identified as age-eligible, i.e., born in the years 1938 to 1997. In our models, these
constitute the gross sample, and we refer to them as sample units or sample persons.
Of these 3,985 sample units, 2,064 participated in the first online panel wave. In the
following, we refer to them as respondents.
Table 3.1: GIP data structure.
Recruitment process n
regional clusters 299
eligible households 9,316
individuals interviewed face-to-face 4,426
eligible individuals interviewed face-to-face sample units 3,985
eligible individuals participated online respondents 2,064
NOTE. – n = number of observations.
Within each randomly selected household, exactly one person willing to do the in-
terview was interviewed face-to-face. Overall, this resulted in unequal selection prob-
abilities at the face-to-face interview. To account for this, we apply design weights (for
a description see Blom et al., 2017). In addition, we account for regional clusters in the
sampling design by means of jackknife variance estimation (for details see Gould, 1995;
Quenouille, 1956). A small proportion of item missing information on the variable age
(< 0.5% refused to answer) was imputed using predictive mean matching (for details
see Little, 1988; Morris et al., 2014).
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3.4 Methods
Following Holmes’ (2011) typological model of IT literacy, we investigate our theor-
etical argument for a multi-dimensional conceptualization of IT literacy with a Latent
Class Analysis (LCA). The LC framework categorizes sample units into classes based
on their similarity in answer patterns. The latent classes are parameterized by means
of a maximum-likelihood estimation. Sample units are assigned to a latent class based
on their highest class probability in terms of their conditional probabilities for values of
the predictor variables. Accordingly, sample units who hold similar characteristics in
terms of IT access and usage have a high probability of belonging to the same class of
IT literacy.
To select the best fitting LC model we use six evaluation criteria (McCutcheon,
2002; Nylund et al., 2007; Vermunt and Magidson, 2016): the number of parameters,
the degrees of freedom, the p-value of the χ2 statistic, the change in the log-likelihood
(LL), the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC), and the likelihood ratio χ2 statistic
(L2). To formally assess the number of IT literacy classes prevalent in our data, we
vary the number of classes in the LCA step-by-step from 2 to 62 and compute our six
evaluation criteria (for results see below). Models with more than 6 classes did not show
any significant changes in the evaluation criteria.
Having selected the model according to these criteria, we investigate whether the
detected IT literacy classes contribute to explaining nonresponse bias in the online
panel. We test whether sample units are belonging to different IT literacy classes also
vary in key socio-demographic characteristics and political behavior. For this purpose,
we conduct tests of differences, such as mean-comparisons and Pearson’s χ2 statist-
ics. Next, to examine whether general predictors of nonresponse correlate with sample
units’ propensity to respond, we estimate logistic regression models in which we re-
gress response to the first online panel wave on the general predictors of nonresponse
age, gender, educational level, household size, urbanity, political interest, and electoral
participation. Subsequently, to investigate the additional contribution of IT literacy, we
extend the analysis by our classes of IT literacy and perform a log-likelihood ratio test
(LR test). In the final model, we extend the analysis by interaction terms between IT
2We tested more than 6 classes in the LCA; however we do not gain more information as the evaluation
criteria do not change significantly compared to the 6 class model.
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literacy and general predictors to examine possible interdependencies of IT literacy with
other variables.
Finally, we explore the added value of IT literacy in explaining attrition in the GIP.
For this purpose, we run a logistic regression model with a binary dependent variable of
participation in each panel wave on the pooled data of the GIP. We treated the ten panel
waves as a continuous variable and included panel waves as a quadratic term, based
on the theoretical argument that respondents’ costs of participation diminish from the
first online questionnaire to each additional online questionnaire, as they become more
familiar with the survey process (the empirical nonlinearity was also graphically tested).
In a second step, we extended the model by interaction terms between waves and classes
of IT literacy to investigate separate time-trends for each class of IT literacy.
3.5 Operationalization
To identify peoples’ IT literacy with an LCA we derived measures of digital devices,
digital access, digital usage, and attitudes towards technology from the GIP face-to-face
recruitment interview. First, a sample unit’s digital devices and access were derived
from a combination of questions on access to a desktop, laptop or tablet computer,
access to the internet, and ownership of a smartphone. From this, we derived two vari-
ables: an indicator of whether a sample unit has a computer at home, a computer and
internet at home, or neither a computer nor internet at home, and an indicator of whether
a sample unit owns a smartphone. Second, digital usage was identified with a question
on a sample unit’s frequency of internet use ("How often do you use the internet, the
world wide web or e-mail for private purposes, whether at home or work?"). Finally, a
question evaluates sample units’ attitudes towards technical innovations ("How import-
ant is it for you that your technical equipment at home, like mobile phone, television or
computer, is cutting edge technology?").
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3.6 Results
3.6.1 Measuring IT literacy
Table 3.2 shows the six model evaluation criteria (number of parameters, degrees of
freedom, the p-value of the χ2 statistic, change in the log-likelihood (LL), BIC, and the
likelihood ratio χ2 statistic (L2)) for a series of LCA models with different numbers of
classes.
Table 3.2: Goodness of fit for 2-6 classes.
# classes # parameters d.f. p-value LL BIC L2
2 14 81 0.00 -13,257 26,631 716
3 19 76 0.00 -12,990 26,138 181
4 24 71 0.00 -12,954 26,108 110
5 29 66 0.01 -12,946 26,134 94
6 34 61 0.09 -12,938 26,157 77
Base 3,979
NOTE. – All models were estimated using LatentGOLD (Vermunt and Magidson, 2016). Six
sample units failed to respond to all questions used for the LCA and were case-wise deleted.
d.f.= degrees of freedom
p-value = p-value of χ2
LL = log-likelihood
L2 = likelihood ratio of χ2
The 4-class model shows the best overall results for the statistics examined: a low
p-value, the lowest BIC, a relatively low L2, and LL. With an associated p-value of
0.00, the 4-class solution fits the data well. The BIC value reaches a minimum at the
4-class solution, but is higher for 2- or 3- and 5- or 6-classes, indicating that we can in-
deed identify four subgroups with distinctive characteristics. Furthermore, when mov-
ing from 3- to 4- and 4- to 5-classes, the LL fails to decrease substantially. Therefore,
we select the model with the lowest BIC. In addition, the L2 (110) for the 4-class model
is not substantially larger than the respective degrees of freedom (71), indicating a good
model fit. These results are robust to sample size, as we estimated the analysis twice,
once with the full dataset and once with a 90 percent random sub-sample. The assump-
tion of local independence was not violated for the 4-class model. Consequently, the
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statistical arguments suggest a 4-class solution for the latent construct IT literacy.
To allow a closer look at the composition of each IT literacy class, table 3.3 presents
conditional probabilities of all variables used in the LCA for the 4-class model. Based
on this composition, we describe the four classes as follows:
• Digital addicts have a computer and internet at home (0.96) and use new techno-
logical devices, like smartphones (0.77). They use the internet on a daily basis
(0.96), and technology is important to them (very important 0.23 and important
0.44). Thus, this class of persons is motivated and able to use the internet on a
daily basis and has access to smartphones.
• Late adopters have a computer and internet at home (0.90), and some of them
own a smartphone (0.32). About one-third of the late adopters use the internet on
a daily basis (0.34). On the whole, this class of persons attaches little importance
to technology (very important 0.06 and important 0.29). Thus, late adopters have
access to the internet, and some use a smartphone; however, their lives do not
revolve around IT.
• Traditional users often have computers, but no internet at home (0.51); however,
some of them do not have computers and internet at all (0.44). This class of per-
sons does not own a smartphone (0.00), although half of them use the internet
on a daily basis (0.54). Furthermore, technology is not important to persons be-
longing to this class (very important 0.11 and important 0.36). Consequently, the
majority of this class is familiar with the internet via computers (maybe in their
workplace), but not with smartphones.
• Digitally excluded persons do not have a computer or internet at home (0.91).
They never use the internet (0.97) or only a few times a year (0.03). Furthermore,
digitally excluded persons do not own a smartphone (0.00) and consider tech-
nology only slightly or not at all important (very important 0.02 and important
0.19). All in all, digitally excluded persons are bypassed by recent technological
developments.
The penultimate row of table 3.3 shows the probability of sample units being in
each class, which is equivalent to the size of a class. It illustrates that while 51 percent
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Table 3.3: Conditional probabilities for values of the predictor variables for the 4-class model.
Digital Late Traditional Digitally
addicts adopters users excluded
Equipment status
Has computer and internet 0.96 0.90 0.04 0.00
Has computer but no internet 0.04 0.10 0.51 0.09
Has no computer and no internet 0.00 0.00 0.44 0.91
Smartphone usage
No 0.23 0.68 1.00 1.00
Yes 0.77 0.32 0.00 0.00
Internet usage
Never 0.00 0.11 0.04 0.97
< 1 a month to once a week 0.00 0.24 0.14 0.03
> 1 a week 0.04 0.30 0.29 0.00
Daily 0.96 0.34 0.54 0.00
Importance of technology
Not important 0.04 0.17 0.09 0.28
Slightly important 0.29 0.49 0.42 0.51
Important 0.44 0.29 0.36 0.19
Very important 0.23 0.06 0.11 0.02
Class size 0.51 0.34 0.04 0.12
Base 1,944 1,398 121 516
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of persons were identified as digital addicts, a minority of 34 percent of persons were
classified as late adopters, 4 percent as traditional users, and 12 percent as digitally
excluded.
To investigate how the LCA classification of IT literacy in this paper compares to the
binary online/offline classification in previous research into nonresponse in probability-
based online panels (see Blom et al., 2017; Leenheer and Scherpenzeel, 2013) we cross-
tabulate respondents’ membership in our IT literacy classes with the binary online/off-
line indicator (see table 3.4). We find that Blom et al. (2017) and Leenheer and Scher-
penzeel (2013) would have predominantly defined traditional users and digitally ex-
cluded as offliners, whereas digital addicts and late adopters would have mainly been
classified as onliners. Consequently, our classification of IT literacy subdivides both
groups – offliners and onliners – into two subgroups.
Table 3.4: Comparison of binary and multi-dimensional classification.
Digital addicts Late adopters Traditional users Digitally excluded
Offliner 0.05 0.11 1.00 1.00
Onliner 0.95 0.89 0.00 0.00
Base 3,979
NOTE. – Table reports proportions. In the case of digital addicts and late adopters we are observing the effects of mis-
classification errors associated with the assignment of sample units to a latent class based upon the models highest class
probability.
3.6.2 Predictors of unit nonresponse and nonresponse bias
Having derived four classes of IT literacy from information on their access to, use of,
and attitudes towards using IT, we next investigate whether sample units that belong
to different classes of IT literacy also differ in their socio-demographic characteristics,
key political attitudes and behavior, and response propensity. For this purpose, table 3.5
reports differences in sample unit characteristics by IT literacy. We find significant dif-
ferences in the composition of IT literacy classes regarding all characteristics assessed.
As table 3.5 shows, the mean age of sample units differs significantly across the
four classes of IT literacy (F3;3,979 = 364.86, p = 0.00). Sample units belonging to
the classes late adopters and traditional users are of similar mean age (51 and 47 years,
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Table 3.5: Differences in sample units’ characteristics by IT literacy.
Digital Late Traditional Digitally Test of
addicts adopters users excluded difference
Mean age 41 51 47 63 ***1
Educational level
Low educational level 0.16 0.29 0.32 0.69
***2
Medium educational level 0.30 0.38 0.40 0.25
High educational level 0.50 0.31 0.28 0.06
Current pupil 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.00
Political interest
Low interest 0.45 0.41 0.36 0.40
***2Some interest 0.44 0.47 0.50 0.43
High interest 0.10 0.12 0.13 0.17
Media consumption per day
Never 0.05 0.06 0.09 0.09
**2
< 12 hour 0.37 0.38 0.36 0.33
> 12 − 1 hour 0.39 0.37 0.35 0.33
> 1− 112 hours 0.10 0.11 0.11 0.14
> 112 − 2 hours 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.05
> 2− 212 hours 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.03
> 212 − 3 hours 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
> 3 hours 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.02
Vote 2013
CDU/CSU 0.20 0.21 0.16 0.27
***2
SPD 0.17 0.18 0.22 0.17
The Left 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04
The Greens 0.11 0.08 0.07 0.02
Other party 0.09 0.07 0.10 0.05
Nonvoters 0.16 0.17 0.15 0.23
Not eligible 0.09 0.06 0.12 0.05
Don’t know 0.06 0.07 0.05 0.06
Refused to answer 0.08 0.12 0.09 0.11
Base3 1,944 1,398 121 516
NOTE. – Analyses conducted with design weights to account for unequal selection probabilities across households of different
sizes. We report proportions, with the exception of mean age.
1 p-value based on a one-way analysis of variance and covariance.
2 p-value based on Pearsons’s χ2 statistic.
3 Base for educational level = 3,972, political interest = 3,977, media consumption per day = 3,972.
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
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respectively), whereas digital addicts are on average 41 years and digitally excluded 63
years old.
In addition, we find that IT literacy is significantly related to the educational level
(χ2 = 660.45, d. f . = 9, p = 0.00). For example, 50 percent of the digital addicts
compared to 6 percent of the digitally excluded have a high level of education, whereas
the IT literacy classes late adopters and traditional users resemble each other in terms
of their level of education (31 and 28 percent, respectively).
We also find differences between the classes of IT literacy with regard to media
consumption (χ2 = 38.08, d. f . = 21, p = 0.01). For example, 9 percent of the
digitally excluded and of the traditional users indicated not to use the internet, radio,
television or newspapers to gather information on political issues as compared to digital
addicts and late adopters with 5 and 6 percent, respectively.
Examining the attitudinal variables, we find significant differences across IT liter-
acy classes regarding political interest (χ2 = 35.63, d. f . = 6, p = 0.00). Digitally
excluded persons are most interested in politics, whereas digital addicts are least inter-
ested in politics (17 and 10 percent, respectively).
Furthermore, our results indicate that persons belonging to different IT literacy
classes differ in their alleged vote choice (χ2 = 102.05, d. f . = 24, p = 0.00). The
digitally excluded (27 percent) are most likely to say that they voted for the CDU/CSU
(Christian Democrats) at the last general election, while only 16 percent of the tradi-
tional users, 21 percent of the late adopters, and 20 percent of the digital addicts al-
legedly voted for this party. In addition, the digitally excluded (2 percent) are less likely
to say that they voted for Bündnis 90 / Die Grünen (Green Party) at the last general elec-
tion than the digital addicts (11 percent), the late adopters (8 percent) or the traditional
users (7 percent).
We conclude that the composition of our IT literacy classes differs with regard to
the socio-demographic characteristics, political attitudes, and voting behavior of sample
units. We thus find support for hypothesis 1.
To investigate whether classes of IT literacy – in addition to general predictors of
nonresponse – correlate with sample units’ propensity to respond to the first online panel
wave of the GIP, we run several logistic regression models. The detailed regression
results can be found in table 3.6. In additional figures, we visualize the results from
table 3.6 as coefficient plots (see figure 3.1 and 3.2).
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Table 3.6: Logistic regression on response to the first online panel wave.
Model 1
general indicators
Model 2
+IT literacy
Model 3
+interactions
βˆ Std. err. βˆ Std. err. βˆ Std. err.
Demographics
Age 0.10*** (0.02) 0.08*** (0.02) 0.30*** (0.08)
Age2 −0.00*** (0.00) −0.00*** (0.00) −0.00*** (0.00)
Being female −0.10 (0.07) 0.01 (0.08) 0.03 (0.08)
Ref. Low educational level
Medium educational level 0.51*** (0.09) 0.33*** (0.10) 0.31** (0.10)
High educational level 1.06*** (0.10) 0.76*** (0.10) 0.75*** (0.10)
Currently pupil 1.58*** (0.38) 1.24** (0.39) 1.13** (0.39)
Ref. Single household
Two hh members 0.15 (0.09) −0.09 (0.09) 0.47 (0.29)
Three and more hh members 0.00 (0.09) −0.26** (0.10) 0.08 (0.57)
Ref. >500’inhabitants, core
>500’inhabitants, periphery 0.03 (0.14) 0.02 (0.14) 0.01 (0.14)
100’– 500’inhabitants, core 0.21 (0.12) 0.22 (0.12) 0.23 (0.12)
100’– 500’inhabitants, periphery 0.07 (0.12) 0.13 (0.12) 0.13 (0.12)
50’– 100’inhabitants, core −0.42 (0.25) −0.26 (0.26) −0.27 (0.27)
50’– 100’inhabitants, periphery 0.07 (0.14) 0.14 (0.14) 0.12 (0.14)
20’– 50’inhabitants, periphery −0.09 (0.14) −0.01 (0.14) −0.00 (0.14)
5’– 20’inhabitants −0.30* (0.14) −0.21 (0.15) −0.22 (0.15)
2’– 5’inhabitants −0.04 (0.21) 0.06 (0.23) 0.06 (0.23)
<2’inhabitants 0.19 (0.24) 0.31 (0.27) 0.31 (0.27)
Ref. Low political interest
Some political interest 0.13 (0.13) 0.10 (0.13) 0.11 (0.13)
High political interest 0.34* (0.13) 0.21 (0.14) 0.20 (0.14)
Ref. Voters
Nonvoters −0.56*** (0.11) −0.54*** (0.11) −0.56*** (0.11)
Not eligible −1.01*** (0.15) −0.95*** (0.16) −0.98*** (0.15)
Don’t know −0.27 (0.15) −0.30* (0.15) −0.28 (0.15)
Refused to answer −0.62*** (0.12) −0.61*** (0.12) −0.61*** (0.12)
Ref. Digitally excluded
Digital addicts 2.33*** (0.17) 7.50*** (2.21)
Late adopters 1.84*** (0.16) 6.93** (2.24)
Traditional users 1.36*** (0.26) 8.35** (2.83)
Ref. Digitally excluded*age
Digital addicts*age −0.26** (0.08)
Late adopters*age −0.23** (0.08)
Traditional users*age −0.32** (0.12)
Ref. Digitally excluded*age2
Digital addicts*age2 0.00*** (0.00)
Late adopters*age2 0.00** (0.00)
Traditional users*age2 0.00** (0.00)
Ref. Digitally excluded*single household
Digital addicts*two hh members −0.62 (0.32)
Digital addicts*three and more hh members −0.30 (0.58)
Late adopters*two hh members −0.55 (0.32)
Late adopters*three and more hh members −0.46 (0.59)
Traditional users*two hh members −1.49** (0.57)
Traditional users*three and more hh members −0.52 (0.78)
Base 3,970 3,970 3,970
McFadden Pseudo R2 0.08 0.13 0.13
NOTE. – Design weights to account for unequal selection probabilities were applied. 9 cases deleted because they failed to
respond to all questions used in the model.
βˆ = coefficients, Std. err. = standard errors, hh = household, Ref. = Reference category
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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The first model includes the general predictors of survey unit nonresponse age,
gender, educational level, household size, urbanity, political interest, and electoral par-
ticipation. We find that the propensity to participate in the first wave of the online panel
significantly increases with age and educational level. Furthermore, the coefficient for
a squared age term is negative and significant, suggesting an initial rise in the response
propensity with increasing age and then a fall when reaching an older age. In addition,
we find significant effects of political interest and voting behavior. Persons with high
political interest are more likely to participate in the online panel than persons with
some or low political interest. And voters are significantly more likely to respond than
nonvoters.
In the second model, we extend the analysis by our classes of IT literacy in order
to investigate whether IT literacy contributes to explaining online panel response in ad-
dition to the general predictors. By adding the classes of IT literacy the pseudo R2 of
the model increases from 0.08 to 0.13, indicating an improvement in the model fit (see
table 3.6). The LR test on the two nested models shows that the predictor IT literacy
significantly increases the fit of the model (LRχ2 = 212.70, d. f . = 3, p = 0.00).
Furthermore, we find some indication for the model with the multi-dimensional classi-
fication of IT literacy fitting the data better than the one with the binary classification of
being online and being offline (AIC = 4, 818, BIC = 4, 987 versus AIC = 4, 850,
BIC = 5, 008; results not shown), though non-nested non-linear models cannot be
compared conclusively. Therefore, IT literacy explains unit nonresponse in addition to
general predictors, and we find support for our hypothesis 2.
Figure 3.1 presents a coefficient plot in which we further investigate the effect of the
different classes of IT literacy on the response (based on table 3.6 model 2). We find
that digital addicts, late adopters, and traditional users are significantly more likely to
respond to the first wave of the online panel than the digitally excluded. The response
propensity is highest for the digital addicts, followed by the late adopters, and the tradi-
tional users. Even though we see an overlap in confidence intervals for digital addicts,
late adopters and traditional users, varying the reference categories (results not shown)
reveals a significant difference between digital addicts and all other classes of IT liter-
acy (for a discussion on overlapping confidence intervals and significant differences see
Schenker and Gentleman, 2001). These results support our hypothesis that a person’s
propensity to respond to an online panel differs by the IT literacy class that they belong
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to (hypothesis 3).
Figure 3.1: Logistic regression of sample units’ characteristics on response to the first online
panel wave. Based on model 2 in table 3.6. Plot markers are coefficients, and horizontal spikes
are 95% confidence intervals.
To investigate further whether IT literacy adds to explaining the response to an on-
line panel, we extend the second model by interaction terms between IT literacy and
each of the significant general predictors of model 2 (see table 3.6 model 3). We find
significant interactions of IT literacy with age and with household size. The interactions
mean that IT literacy is not only directly associated with response to the online panel. In
addition, the effect of IT literacy on nonresponse is differentially strong for people with
different background characteristics. However, while the interaction between IT literacy
and household size is only significant for one subgroup combination, the interaction of
the IT literacy classes with age is consistent both in its direction and in its significance.
It thus warrants further investigation.
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The effect of age on response propensity clearly differs by class of IT literacy. The
slopes of the predicted response probabilities differ across the four classes of IT liter-
acy (see figure 3.2). For example, while the young digitally excluded sample units are
very unlikely to participate in the online panel, the response propensity increases for
the middle-aged but decreases again for the older digitally excluded. In contrast, the
response propensity for digital addicts rises constantly with age. For traditional users
and late adopters, the propensity to respond to the online panel is independent of age.
Figure 3.2: Predicted probabilities of response to the first online panel wave plotted against
age, separately for IT literacy classes. Based on model 3 in table 3.6.
3.6.3 Online panel attrition by IT literacy
Our last set of analyses concerns the added value of IT literacy in explaining participa-
tion across online panel waves (i.e., attrition). We find a significantly negative effect of
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wave and a significantly positive effect of wave squared, indicating that with ongoing
panel waves the probability of initial panel members to respond to the wave requests
becomes lower, but this decrease in response propensity flattens after about 1.5 years
(wave 9, see table 3.7 model 1).
Table 3.7: Logistic regression on participation across panel waves.
Model 1
retention
Model 2
+interactions
βˆ Std. err. βˆ Std. err.
Panel waves
Wave −0.33*** (0.01) −0.15** (0.07)
Wave2 0.01*** (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
Ref. Digitally excluded
Digital addicts 0.21 (0.23) 1.06*** (0.37)
Late adopters −0.01 (0.23) 0.91** (0.37)
Traditional users −0.09 (0.34) 0.57 (0.57)
Ref. Digitally excluded*wave
Digital addicts*wave −0.19*** (0.07)
Late adopters*wave −0.19*** (0.07)
Traditional users*wave −0.18 (0.12)
Ref. Digitally excluded*wave2
Digital addicts*wave2 0.01** (0.00)
Late adopters*wave2 0.01** (0.00)
Traditional users*wave2 0.01 (0.01)
Base 26,832 26,832
McFadden Pseudo R2 0.03 0.03
NOTE. – Wave 3 was left out of the analysis to account for the late recruitment of offliners.
βˆ = coefficients, Std. err. = clustered standard errors, Ref. = Reference category
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
To investigate separate time-trends for each class of IT literacy, we include interac-
tion terms of waves and IT literacy in our model (table 3.7 model 2). We see a signific-
ant difference between the probability of participation across panel waves in the classes
of the digital excluded and the digital addicts as well as the digital excluded and the
late adopters. These results are also robust when we estimate a random effects model
with clustered sandwich estimators for general errors instead of the logistic regressions
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presented here.
Figure 3.3: Predicted probabilities of participation in the online panel plotted against panel
waves, separately for IT literacy. Based on model 2 in table 3.7. Wave 3 is purposively missing
from the analysis to account for the late recruitment of offliners.
The interaction terms are visualized in figure 3.3, where we plotted predicted prob-
abilities of attrition against panel waves, separately for each IT literacy class. Figure 3.3
shows that the classes of IT literacy differ in their probability of participate in the online
waves over time. The attrition curve for the digital addicts is higher than the curve for
any other class of IT literacy. Furthermore, while for the digital addicts the probability
of participating in a panel wave decreases relatively steeply at the beginning, for late ad-
opters and traditional users it stabilizes after about ten waves. In contrast, the functional
form of the attrition curve for the digitally excluded is almost linear with little change
over time. The slope of the attrition curve flattens more quickly for the late adopters and
traditional users than for digital addicts and digitally excluded. As a consequence, after
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wave 4, the digitally excluded are more likely to participate in a panel wave than the
traditional users. After wave 7, the digitally excluded are also more likely to participate
in a panel wave than the late adopters. These results are in line with our hypothesis that
attrition rates differ by class of IT literacy (hypothesis 4).
3.7 Discussion
Research into the selectivities of probability-based online panels has thus far considered
the digital divide to be a binary phenomenon: persons were either offline or online. In
this article, we draw attention to a change in the digital divide as a result of increasing
internet penetration rates and an increasing diversification in people’s participation in
digital developments. We propose a more fine-grained classification of IT literacy to in-
vestigate unit nonresponse and unit nonresponse bias in probability-based online panels.
Our analyses are based on data from the 2014 face-to-face recruitment and subsequent
online interviews of the German Internet Panel (GIP), a probability-based online panel
of the general population.
In a first step, we extend the binary differentiation of having internet access versus
not having internet access into a multi-dimensional classification covering aspects of the
digital access divide, the digital device divide, the digital usage divide, as well as atti-
tudes towards technical innovations. A latent class analysis identifies four classes of IT
literacy: digital addicts, late adopters, traditional users, and digitally excluded. Digital
addicts have a computer and internet at home, own new technological devices, such as
smartphones, use the internet on a daily basis, and consider technology important. Late
adopters have a computer and internet at home, and some of them own a smartphone.
Many late adopters use the internet on a daily basis, but they attach little importance
to technology. Traditional users have computers without internet or no computers at all
at home, do not own a smartphone and consider technology unimportant. Nonetheless,
most traditional users use the internet on a daily basis, presumably at work. Finally, the
digitally excluded never use the internet, do not own a smartphone, and attach little or
no importance to technology.
Investigating the characteristics of the four classes of IT literacy, their probability to
become online panel members, and their probability to continue participation in online
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panel waves, we find support for each of our four hypotheses.
First, we show that sample units that belong to different IT literacy classes also sig-
nificantly differ in key survey variables, in particular in their socio-demographic char-
acteristics, political attitudes, and voting behavior.
Second, we show that our multi-dimensional conceptualization of IT literacy, along-
side the general predictors of unit nonresponse, explains panel membership in the GIP.
An increase in the pseudo R2 when adding classes of IT literacy to the model indicates
an added value in the classes of IT literacy for predicting participation in the first online
panel wave.
Third, we find that sample units’ propensity to participate in the first online panel
wave varies by their class of IT literacy. We find evidence that not only offliners but
also certain groups among the online population are underrepresented in online panels.
More generally, different IT literacy classes have different propensities to participate
in the GIP: Digital addicts have a higher probability to respond to the online panel
than late adopters, traditional users, and the digitally excluded. In addition, IT literacy
interacts with age. The functional form and slopes of the association between age and
response differ across the four classes of IT literacy. For example, while we observe
an inversely U-shaped relationship for the digitally excluded, the response propensity
for digital addicts rises constantly with age. In contrast, for traditional users and late
adopters response to the online panel appears not to be related to age.
Fourth, we find evidence that different IT literacy classes are associated with differ-
ent attrition patterns. The functional forms of the estimated logistic regression curves
differ by class of IT literacy: While the digitally excluded are hesitant starters, after a
few waves, they are more likely to participate every two months in online interviews
than late adopters and traditional users. These findings suggest that the digitally ex-
cluded are very committed to the online panel after having been equipped with the
necessary devices. This commitment may stem from a feeling of obligation resulting
from the investments made by providing them with computer and internet access.
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3.8 Conclusions
With the ubiquity of online surveys in social, political, and economic research, un-
derstanding the underlying selection mechanisms is of key interest to both methodo-
logists and researchers using survey data. Recent years have seen the establishment
of probability-based online panels, which are representative of the general population,
many of which are accompanied with research programs into the coverage and nonre-
sponse biases that may stem from the online mode (see for example Blom et al., 2017;
de Vos, 2010; Leenheer and Scherpenzeel, 2013; Revilla et al., 2016). Most of this
research, however, investigate whether it "pays off" to integrate persons who have no
computer and/or internet (so-called offliners) in the sample to reduce coverage bias;
it overlooks potential biases that arise from groups within the online and offline pop-
ulation that may be differentially likely to participate in the online panel due to unit
nonresponse.
The results presented in this paper identify four different classes of IT literacy among
the general population in Germany. These four classes differ in their personal charac-
teristics, the initial response to the online panel, and longitudinal attrition patterns. Fol-
lowing Groves’ (2006) common cause model, we detect nonresponse bias with respect
to IT literacy in the GIP data. However, this finding is accompanied by good news:
We can use our IT literacy indicator to reduce the detected bias. In addition, the know-
ledge gained from our research can inform fieldwork monitoring when recruiting and
maintaining probability-based online panels. Well-designed fieldwork monitoring pro-
cedures (for example in responsive designs see Groves and Heeringa, 2006) may even
overcome this nonresponse bias in the future.
While we were very fortunate to receive access to the detailed recruitment data of
the GIP, our results are also limited by the data available. The GIP face-to-face recruit-
ment interview was neither designed to measure IT literacy nor envisaged to facilitate
the research we conducted. We hope that our results will inform the design of future
recruitment interviews of the GIP and other probability-based online panels. A purpos-
ively developed recruitment questionnaire would allow to better capture the different
aspects of IT literacy. In particular, it may enable a further sub-division of the large and
diverse class of digital addicts. In 2014 this class already contained the majority of GIP
sample; increasing digitalization is likely to further strengthen and diversify this class, a
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process we should capture and analyze. Finally, more detailed data on IT literacy during
the recruitment process may improve fieldwork monitoring processes.
More generally, our research contains key messages for both survey practitioners
and analysts. To survey practitioners setting up probability-based online panels, we re-
commend monitoring participation in the online panel across classes of IT literacy in the
course of the recruitment and panel maintenance processes. Covering IT literacy classes
during interviewer training or considering IT literacy classes in the amount and timing
of reminders might be an effective strategy to decrease differential unit nonresponse in
the first place. For example, using more experienced interviewers for digitally excluded
who are hard to recruit but attrite less, or sending more reminders to late adopters after
six panel waves might reduce unit nonresponse. For analysts, classes of IT literacy may
be valuable when developing effective weights, because they comprise information that
reaches beyond general predictors of unit nonresponse and is correlated with key sur-
vey outcomes. Future research should look into the development of such nonresponse
weights.
On a final note, online surveys seem to be here to stay. Their data facilitate research
on a diversity of essential research topics, in the case of the GIP, for example, the polit-
ical economy of reforms. Understanding the mechanism leading to selectivities in the
data of online surveys and discovering ways to adjust for such selectivities will enable
a better understanding of political, social, and economic processes and is a prerequisite
for making substantive research count.
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Investigating alternative interface designs for
long-list questions
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Abstract
This study extends previous research on visual design effects of long-list questions. I
evaluate three different response formats for long-list questions with regard to differ-
ences in response burden and data quality. At the example of the highest educational
qualification, I compare a long list of radio buttons, a combo box (combination of a text
box and a drop-down box), and a search tree (nested list of response options). For this
purpose, I conducted a split-ballot experiment with three conditions in the Innovation
Sample of the German Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP-IS 2014). The findings indicate
that combo boxes are most effective at reducing response burden, while search trees
and long lists produce higher data quality in terms of post-coding effort. Consequently,
there is a trade-off between a reduction of response burden and an increase of post-
survey coding effort across the three interface designs.
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long-list questions
4.1 Introduction
Questions with a large number of response options, such as questions on occupation,
prescription drugs, country of residence, brands of product groups, field of study, or
educational qualifications are difficult for respondents to answer and for survey practi-
tioners to design (see Couper and Zhang, 2016; Keusch, 2014; Schierholz et al., 2017;
Stern, 2008; Tijdens, 2015). Such questions are typically either asked as open-ended
questions or as long-list questions. On the one hand, open-ended questions are chal-
lenging for survey organizations, because the collection of codeable data needs to be
ensured (for visual design effects for open-ended input fields see Couper et al., 2011;
Keusch, 2014; for the example of occupation see Conrad et al., 2016). On the other
hand, open-ended questions can be less burdensome for respondents in terms of time to
respond (see Stern, 2008). In contrast to open-ended questions, closed-ended question
formats that contain long lists of answer options face the problem of the incomplete-
ness of response options (see Fowler, 1995; Schneider, 2008), as the number of answer
options is limited to page/screen space. In addition, the longer the list of answer op-
tions the more respondents have to read and the more likely it is that respondents are
confused by answer options they might not know (see Lenzner et al., 2010). Thus, long
lists of answer options can increase respondents’ burden (see Fowler, 1995). Further-
more, closed-ended questions are likely to introduce response order effects (Krosnick
and Alwin, 1987). Therefore, both open-ended questions and long-list questions chal-
lenge respondents and survey researchers in different ways.
Survey practitioners attempt to optimize long-list questions to facilitate respond-
ents in their answer process by developing alternative interface designs. As an altern-
ative solution to the established interface designs of long-list questions (e.g., stand-
ard text fields or lists of response options with radio buttons), new interface designs
have emerged in computer-assisted surveys (for examples see Couper and Zhang, 2016;
Funke and Reips, 2007; Tijdens, 2015). A general concern of introducing new interface
designs compared to established interface designs is that respondents’ answers are likely
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to be different (see de Leeuw, 2005; Dillman et al., 2009; Tourangeau et al., 2010), as
the visual presentation of response options affects response behavior (for examples see
Christian and Dillman, 2004; Couper et al., 2004; Smyth et al., 2006; Redline and Dill-
man, 2002). Therefore, it seems prudent to evaluate alternative interface designs before
they are implemented in surveys.
This study seeks to investigate the effect of two interface designs on response burden
and data quality. For this purpose, the example of educational qualifications is used,
as the interface design of this key survey variable is challenging survey organizations
recently. Thus, this paper examines whether it is efficient to change the interface design
of questions on educational qualifications from a long list of radio-buttons to a combo
box or search tree.
4.2 Background
With technical advancements, alternative interface designs for long-list questions emerg-
ed. The first technological advancements allowed the grouping of response options by
umbrella terms to support respondents’ navigation through the offered response cat-
egories. In this context, the research examined respondents’ efficiency when response
categories were grouped. For instance, Stern (2008) and Redline et al. (2009) observe
that conceptual grouping of response options (grouping by generic terms) results in
longer response times and a higher amount of response editing compared to open-ended
questions or long lists of answer options. In addition, other research has shown that
long lists with radio buttons, drop-down boxes or type-ahead lookups face the problem
of response order effects (see Couper, 2008; Couper et al., 2004; Healey, 2007; Stern,
2008, pp. 120-122).
The possibility to deploy plugin based programming languages (e.g., Java or HTML
scripts) in survey software enabled various visual designs for long-list questions. For
example, auto-completion text boxes (completes the entered text automatically) and
auto-suggest text boxes (response suggestions are shown below the text field) emerged.
However, research by Funke and Reips (2007) on these interface designs was inconclus-
ive in terms of response times, item missings and dropouts.
With an increase of computer power search trees (nested list of response options)
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and semantic matching tools (identifies semantic similarities in two structures, e.g.,
between a response and an entry in an underlying database) were developed to avoid
multi-page filtering. Based on a non-experimental comparison of search trees with a se-
mantic matching tool, Tijdens (2015, p. 10) recommends semantic matching tools over
search trees when large numbers of response categories are necessary otherwise a search
tree would fulfill the requirements. More recently, Couper and Zhang (2016) compared
a standard text field, a drop-down box and a combo box (a combination of a text field
and a drop-down box, also called combination box or database lookup) with each other.
They conclude that the choice for one or the other interface design depends on the ob-
jectives of the questions, as both combo boxes and drop-down boxes reduce post-coding
efforts, whereas standard text fields reduce response times (Couper and Zhang, 2016).
In the following, I focus on the interface design of the question on educational qual-
ification, as the measurement of this key survey variable is challenging survey research.
Educational qualification is a commonly used socio-economic variable in substantive
research and hence, it is captured in almost all surveys of individuals (Smith, 1995).
Thus, the measurement quality of an educational qualification is relevant for most re-
searchers. Furthermore, there is an increase in complexity in measuring education in
Germany and Europe due to rising differentiation of educational systems, such as na-
tional reforms following the Bologna Reform in Europe (Schneider, 2008). Yet, the
closed-ended question format makes it challenging to present complex education sys-
tems (Schneider, 2008, p. 311), resulting in difficulties in recording the answers and in
coding the answers into classification schemes of education (e.g., International Standard
Classification of Education, ISCED). Therefore, closed-ended questions on educational
qualifications become more difficult to design.
In summary, combo boxes and search trees are already used in computer-assisted
surveys and yet, we do not know whether one or the other design format of long-list
questions facilitates respondents in answering questions and how measurement is af-
fected by these design formats. Therefore, this paper adds to our understanding of how
to reduce response burden and increase measurement quality in self-administered sur-
veys for long-list questions. In addition, the measurement of educational qualifications
got more challenging. Hence, my study investigates whether there is an alternative to
measuring educational qualifications which might improve the measurement of this key
survey variable.
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Using the example of educational qualification in Germany, I incorporated a radio-
button list, a combo box, and a search tree in a computer-assisted panel survey. For this
purpose, a split-ballot experiment with three conditions was conducted in the Innova-
tion Sample of the German Socio-Economic Panel 2014 (SOEP-IS). First, I scrutinize
whether presenting a long list of response options, a combo box or a search tree facil-
itates respondents in answering long-list questions. Second, I examine whether a long
list of response options, a combo box or a search tree differ in data quality. Third, I
examine whether differences across the experimental conditions emerge by respondent
characteristics.
4.3 Alternative interface designs
To examine how we can improve the measurement of educational qualifications and
help respondents in giving answers when faced with long-list questions, I compare three
different interface designs1 for the question on educational qualification2:
1. A long list of radio buttons with 28 response options out of which respondents
choose an appropriate response (see figure 4.1). The educational qualifications
were hierarchically ordered and categories for "other qualification" and "refuse to
answer" were offered.
2. A 2-level search tree with 35 response options (see figure 4.2). Respondents see
a single table with generic response categories. These response categories are
ordered hierarchically. After the respondent has selected a generic response cat-
egory, the response categories are displayed in a second table with more detailed
response options (nested response options). If no selection was made in the search
tree, respondents had to give an answer in a standard text field.
3. A combo box with 400 response options3 (for illustration see figure 4.3). The
combo box was the front end of a database query which was incorporated in the
1The combo box, and the search tree are based on Windows Presentation Foundation (WPF) tech-
nology and was recalled by the TNS infratest/Kantar survey software nipo. For further information see
www.surveycodings.org/education.
2I present the German response options because translating German educational qualifications, is
error-prone (Schneider et al., 2016b).
3The large number of response options is a result of including generic and specific terms for educa-
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Figure 4.1: Established interface design - Long list with 28 response options.
Figure 4.2: Alternative interface design - Search tree with 38 response options.
Figure 4.3: Alternative interface design - Combo box with over 400 response options.
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survey procedure. Initially, the combo box does not differ from a standard text
field. However, the moment the respondent starts typing, multiple suggestions
for the most probable matches were offered below the text field (type suggestion).
Each additional letter reduced the number of suggestions4. The respondents either
typed in the response, selected a response from the list, or used a mix of both
approaches.
When comparing the response options of the combo box or the search tree with the
established question design – the long list with 28 response options asked in wave 2 and
the list with 10 response options asked in wave 1 (for an illustration see figure A4.1) -
we see that the combo box and the search tree allow for far more response options on a
single page/screen than the lists of response options of the established question design.
The combo box combines the advantages of open-ended and closed-ended ques-
tion formats and hence, overcomes the disadvantages of both question types (Funke and
Reips, 2007). Initially, the combo box does not give respondents any guidance regarding
the answer format. Thus, respondents are not restricted to the displayed response op-
tions and hence, respondents can give their intended response in open-ended questions
(Fowler, 1995, p. 57). Therefore, I expect that the combo box facilitates respondents
better in giving answers than the long list in terms of response burden.
Search trees do not give respondents as much flexibility in their response options
as combo boxes do. By using search trees, one has to assume that respondents find a
suitable response option in the offered responses. The concern with search trees is that
respondents need to navigate through generic response categories to find their preferred
response option. Under the assumption that respondents understand the underlying con-
cepts of the generic response categories, respondents have to read fewer response op-
tions in the search tree compare to the long list. Thus, I expect that search trees facilitate
respondents in giving answers, but not as much as combo boxes do, as respondents have
to navigate through generic response categories.
It is important for survey practitioners to identify measurement differences between
tional qualifications, out-dated educational qualifications, and synonyms that are not covered by the other
interface designs.
4Yet, there is no fuzzy search included in the search algorithm of the combo box. Thus, the search
algorithm does not account for spelling mistakes. However, the search algorithm ignored special charac-
ters, the number of space characters as well as upper and lower cases. The suggestions were presented in
alphabetical and hierarchical order.
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interface designs, as measurement differences might introduce measurement error (Groves
et al., 2011, p. 281). The combo box offers more flexibility in answering the education
question compared to the search tree or the long list. Hence, it is more likely that re-
spondents choose more specific educational qualifications instead of the generic terms
offered by the established interface designs. Thus, I expect the combo box to produce
the smallest number of consistent answers when it is compared with an established in-
terface design of previous waves.
Another important aspect for survey organizations is whether responses can be auto-
matically coded, as manual response coding is prone to errors and time consuming
(Conrad et al., 2016). Most of the responses of the combo box should be automatically
codeable. However, if answers do not match to the entries of the underlying database,
then the answers need to be post-coded. Long lists and search trees offer a closed-ended
response format. Thus, survey organizations get the answers in the desired response
format and hence, post-coding is avoided when search trees and long lists are imple-
mented. Due to choosing the "other" category, it is possible that responses needed to
be post-coded in case of long lists and search trees. However, when respondents see
the list of answer options they normally choose one of the response options, as they are
less likely to optimize their response when they have to take more effort to give their
exact response (e.g., answering in a follow-up question after choosing the "other" cat-
egory). In general, I expect long lists and search trees to produce fewer responses for
post-coding than combo boxes.
In addition to respondents’ highest educational qualification, respondents were asked
to report any further educational qualifications5. The burden to respond to a question
is influenced by the interface design (Schwarz, 1999). Furthermore, response difficulty
is a function of the question-specific attributes (e.g., the difficulty to investigate the list
of response options, see Krosnick and Presser, 2009, p. 274). Moreover, respondent’s
motivation to optimize is likely to increase with response difficulty (see Krosnick and
Presser, 2009). And finally, Eckman et al. (2014) showed that when respondents identify
filter questions, they often misreport on these questions to avoid follow-up questions (in
this case more questions on respondents’ educational qualifications). I assume that re-
spondents are more likely to misreport to filter questions when they were challenged by
5The question for more educational qualifications was looped after each education question. Respond-
ents could receive the education question up to six times.
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the interface design. Because I presume a lower response burden for combo boxes, I
expect that respondents in the combo box condition mention more educational qualific-
ations than in the search tree or the long list.
4.4 Study design
The split-ballot experiment was conducted in the German Socio-Economic Panel In-
novative Sample (SOEP-IS), which started in 2011 (referred to as wave 1) and inter-
views respondents on a yearly basis (Richter and Schupp, 2015, 2012). The SOEP-IS
is based on a representative sample of private households in Germany. The survey cov-
ers methodological and thematic research question, which are designed by researchers
(user-designed) and implemented in the panel survey after the research proposal has
been approved by the SOEP research committee (Richter and Schupp, 2015).
In 2014 (referred to as wave 2) the combo box, the search tree, and the long list
were implemented in a split-ballot experiment in the SOEP-IS (three splits, for an illus-
tration see figure 4.4). Furthermore, considered the response to the established interface
design asked in 2011 (for an illustration of the study design see 4.4). In 20146 5,141
respondents participated in the SOEP-IS (Richter and Schupp, 2012). However, only
respondents who participated in the panel since 20117 (Sample I, potentially 1,278 re-
spondents) were eligible for my experiment on interface designs, as these respondents
were asked the established SOEP educational question in wave 1 (closed-ended ques-
tion with 10 response options, for an illustration see figure A4.1). Furthermore, only re-
spondents who obtained their highest qualification in Germany and who did not change
their educational level in wave 2 were included in the sample (these respondents were
filtered out in the survey). Moreover, I excluded respondents who had relatively fast and
relatively slow response times. Due to these sample restrictions I ended up with 1,039
respondents, 349 respondents got the long list, 339 respondents got the combo box, and
351 respondents got the search tree.
Normally, respondents of the SOEP-IS are interviewed in a face-to-face interview
(CAPI); however, for the purpose of this study interviewers were asked to turn the com-
puter around so that respondents could answer the question with the interface designs
6doi: 10.5684/soep.is.2014
7doi: 10.5684/soep.is.2011
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Wave 1
• long list with 10 response options
Wave 2
• long list with 28 response options
• search tree with 38 response options
• combo box with 400 response options
Figure 4.4: Study design.
on their own (CASI).
The question wording for all three experimental conditions was: "What is your
highest educational qualification?". Respondents assigned to the long list were asked
to choose their highest educational qualification from the list. Those respondents as-
signed to the combo box or the search tree were instructed to select the best matching
result for their highest educational qualification attained.
4.5 Operationalization
This paper investigates the response burden and the data quality associated with altern-
ative interface designs for questions with long lists of answer options. In particular,
I examine two indicators of response burden - response times and response editing -
and three indicators of data quality - consistency of responses given, codeability of re-
sponses, and the number of educational qualifications mentioned.
4.5.1 Response burden
Response times In this paper I use response times as a proxy for the complexity of the
interface design and hence, as a proxy for response burden (see Olson and Parkhurst,
2013, p. 45; Malhotra, 2008; Turner et al., 2014; Yan and Tourangeau, 2008). Response
times were captured one-side for the three experimental conditions in wave 2, but not
for the established interface design asked in wave 1. Due to the skewed distribution of
the response times (skewness = 14.5, kurtosis = 224.5) I trimmed the outliers by ex-
cluding the fastest and slowest 1% (21 observations, faster than 3.7 seconds and slower
than 378 seconds) based on a graphical display and a sensitivity analysis (see Ratcliff,
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1993). Furthermore, I took the natural logarithm to normalize the values (for methods
for dealing with outliers see Ratcliff, 1993).
Response editing I examine whether response editing occurs before respondents give
their final answer. Respondents change their answers because they either misread or
misunderstood the question or because they accidentally clicked on the wrong response
option. Hence, edited responses are another indicator for the complexity of the inter-
face designs (see Healey, 2007; Heerwegh and Loosveldt, 2002). I captured whether
respondents selected more than one response before they left the screen for the first
time. However, it was not possible to capture entry changes for the experimental condi-
tion of the long list of radio buttons. Therefore, this analysis focuses on the combo box
and the search tree.
4.5.2 Data quality
Consistency I operationalize data quality as consistency between the answer given in
the established interface design used in wave 18 and the answers given in the three inter-
face designs used in wave 2. Consistency between answers was measured by transform-
ing the responses from the experiments into the variant of the International Standard
Classification of Education (ISCED, for details see Schneider, 2013) which was used
by the SOEP-IS in wave 1 (SOEP, 2014, p. 54). Thus, I transferred the very differen-
tiated measurements of the alternative interface designs into the generic measurements
(six-point scale) of the established interface design.
Codeability The paper investigates the codeability of answer options. Codeability is
operationalized as whether the responses of the combo box and the search tree were
automatically coded or whether a human coder was used. When a response was not
automatically coded we differentiated whether the human coder was able to code the
response or not. The answers were considered as not automatically codeable if "other
degree" was chosen in the search tree or the long list.
8I harmonized respondents’ educational level with their answers in the panel waves 2012 (doi:
10.5684/soep.is.2012) and 2013 (doi: 10.5684/soep.is.2013) to avoid mismatches between the interface
designs due to changes in respondents’ personal education history.
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Number of educational qualifications The number of educational qualifications men-
tioned (the question was looped) were compared to see whether the interface design
resulted in different numbers of reported educational qualifications.
Finally, I examine whether logarithmic response times (later referred to as logar-
ithmic response times), editing responses and consistency between waves differ by re-
spondent characteristics. I included mainly socio-demographic characteristics in the
multivariate models, as Yan and Tourangeau (2008) showed that these variables are as-
sociated with cognitively demanding questions. For example, response times are not
only affected by question characteristics, but also by respondent characteristics such as
age and education (Yan and Tourangeau, 2008). Furthermore, I examine the interac-
tions of age and educational level with the alternative interface designs to see whether
response burden and data quality vary across interface designs by respondent character-
istics.
4.6 Results
4.6.1 Response burden
Response times First, I examine response times across the three experimental con-
ditions. Table 4.1 shows descriptive statistics of the response times in seconds. The
combo box has the lowest response times with an average response time of 41 seconds
and median response time of 32 seconds. The long list takes the longest to answer with
an average response time of 50 seconds and a median response time of 43 seconds. The
response times of the search tree lies in between the response times of the combo box
and the research tree. The difference between the minimum and the maximum response
times indicates that the amount of variation for the combo box (difference = 373) is lar-
ger than for the search tree (difference = 315) or the long list (difference = 240). These
differences indicate that the combo box produces a larger variety of response times com-
pared to the search tree and the long list. However, 75 percent of the respondents have a
response time below 52 seconds which is relatively low compared to the long list were
75 percent of the respondents have a response time below 75 seconds.
Table 4.2 presents the results of the tests of difference between the interface designs
for the mean and the median response times. I find a significant difference in response
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Table 4.1: Response times in seconds by interface designs.
Mean SD Median Min. Max.
25th
percentile
75th
percentile
n
Long list 50 38 43 4 244 17 75 349
Search tree 45 41 35 4 319 22 54 351
Combo box 41 38 32 4 377 20 52 339
Overall 45 39 34 4 377 20 61 1,039
NOTE. – SD = standard deviation, Min.= Minimum, Max.= Maximum, n = number of observations.
21 observations were excluded because they were in the 1st and the 99th percentile.
times between the three alternative interface designs (F2;1,039 = 4.6, p = 0.01). The
difference in mean response times is 5 seconds between the long list and the search tree,
the difference is not significant. While the difference of 9 seconds in the mean response
time between the long list and the combo box is significant (t = -3.03, p = 0.01),
the difference of 4 seconds in the mean response time between the combo box and the
search tree is not significant.
When comparing the median response times between interface designs, I find no
significant difference between the long list and the search tree. However, I detect a
significant difference in median response time between the long list and the combo box
(χ2 = 4.89, d.f . = 1, p = 0.03). By the same token, I observe a significant difference in
median response times between the search tree and the combo box (χ2 = 3.07, d.f . =
1, p = 0.08).
Table 4.2: Tests of difference between interface designs for response times.
Tests of difference for means1 Tests of difference for medians2
Long list vs. search tree t = −1.56, p = 0.36 χ2 = 1.65, d.f . = 1, p = 0.12
Long list vs. combo box t = −3.03, p = 0.01 χ2 = 4.89, d.f . = 1, p = 0.03
Search tree vs. combo box t = 1.49, p = 0.41 χ2 = 3.07, d.f . = 1, p = 0.08
NOTE. – 21 observations were excluded because they were in the 1st or the 99th percentile.
1 Tests of difference are based on a pairwise comparison of means with Bonferroni’s correction.
2 Tests of difference are based on a median χ2 test.
The linear model in table 4.3 reports the impact of respondent characteristics on
logarithmic response times in seconds9. I find answer consistency between panel waves
9The estimates are also robust when I estimated fixed-effects models to account for respondents being
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1 and 2 to be significantly negatively associated with logarithmic response times. Con-
versely, medium vocational qualification and higher vocational qualification are posit-
ively associated with logarithmic response times. I observe no significant association
of response times with age, age squared, and the usage of the combo box or the search
tree.
Table 4.3: Linear regression of respondents’ characteristics and interface designs on the nat-
ural logarithm of response times in seconds.
βˆ Std. err.
Age 0.01 0.02
Age2 −0.00 0.00
Being female −0.06 0.05
Ref. General elementary qualification
Medium vocational qualification 0.39* 0.17
Vocational qualification and Abitur 0.12 0.34
Higher vocational qualification 0.45+ 0.25
Higher educational qualification 0.29 0.19
Answer consistency −0.23*** 0.07
Ref. Long list
Combo box −0.01 0.45
Search tree −0.54 0.45
Ref. Educational qualification*long list
Medium vocational*combo box −0.43* 0.20
Medium vocational*search tree 0.36 0.22
Vocational and Abitur*combo box −0.26 0.40
Vocational and Abitur*search tree 0.38 0.39
Higher vocational*combo box −0.78** 0.29
Higher vocational*search tree 0.34 0.34
Higher educational*combo box −0.54** 0.21
Higher educational*search tree 0.17 0.25
Number of respondents 1,039
NOTE. – βˆ = coefficients, Std. err. = standard errors, ref. = Reference category
Std. err. adjusted for 136 interviewer clusters.
+ p < 0.10, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
Table 4.3 indicates that the interaction effects of educational qualifications and in-
clustered in interviewers.
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terface designs are significant in three cases. For example, respondents with medium
vocational qualification, higher vocational qualification, and higher educational qualific-
ation who used the combo box have a significantly negative association with logarithmic
response times compared to respondents with the same educational qualifications who
used a long list. Furthermore, tests of difference show that respondents with medium
vocational qualification, higher vocational qualification, and higher educational quali-
fications using a combo box respond significantly faster compared to the respondents
with the same educational levels using a search tree (F2;134 = 7.78, p = 0.00; F2;134 =
10.49, p = 0.00; F2;134 = 2.29, p = 0.06). These findings indicate that respondents
with vocational qualifications need less time to respond using a combo box than using
a long list or a search tree.
Response editing Second, I investigate whether there are differences in editing re-
sponses between the search tree and the combo box. Figure 4.5 shows the percentage of
edited responses for the two experimental conditions. The results demonstrate that 41
percent of the respondents edited their response when using the combo box and 51 per-
cent of the respondents edited their response when using the search tree. The difference
is significant between the two experimental conditions (t = 2.72, p = 0.01).
Table 4.4 gives the results of a logistic regression on editing responses under the
control of respondent characteristics. I find none of the main effects of the socio-
demographic variables to be significant, besides medium vocational and higher edu-
cational qualification. Respondents with medium vocational qualification and higher
educational qualification edited their responses significantly less than respondents with
other educational qualifications. When answers between wave 1 and wave 2 were con-
sistent respondents are significantly more likely to change their answer than respondents
who gave inconsistent answers between wave 1 and wave 2. Furthermore, I detect a sig-
nificant increase of the logarithmic response times when responses were edited.
The results reveal that respondents edited their responses significantly more when
using the search tree compared to the combo box; however, older respondents seem to
edit their responses less often when using a search tree than using the combo box. The
interaction of the search tree condition and medium vocational qualification is signific-
antly negative indicating that respondents with a medium vocational qualification ed-
ited their responses less using a search tree than respondents with the same educational
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Figure 4.5: Percentage of edited responses between interface designs of wave 2 with 95%
confidence intervals.
qualification who used the combo box. However, respondents with higher educational
qualifications edited responses significantly more in the search tree condition than in the
combo box.
4.6.2 Data quality
Consistency To investigate data quality across interface designs I compare the con-
sistent answers of the responses given in wave 1 with the responses given in wave 2.
Figure 4.6 presents the percentage of answer consistency between the long list used
in wave 1 and the three interface designs used in wave 2. All three interface designs
achieve an answer consistency over 80 percent. As indicated in figure 4.6 there is no
significant difference in answer consistency between the three experimental conditions
(pairwise comparisons of means with Bonferroni’s correction: combo box vs. long list
t = -1.58, p = 0.35, search tree vs. long list t = -0.96, p = 1.00, search tree vs. combo
box t = 0.63, p = 1.00).
To investigate whether the answer consistency differs by respondent characteristics I
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Table 4.4: Logistic regression of respondents’ characteristics and interface designs on edited
responses.
βˆ Std. err.
Age 0.02 0.04
Age2 −0.00 0.00
Being female 0.17 0.16
Ref. General elementary qualification
Medium vocational qualification −0.81** 0.30
Vocational qualification and Abitur −0.41 0.52
Higher vocational qualification −0.21 0.57
Higher educational qualification −1.00* 0.42
Answer consistency 0.63* 0.27
Log. response times 0.43*** 0.13
Ref. Combo box
Search tree 0.49*** 0.12
Ref. Combo box*age
Search tree*age −0.16** 0.05
Ref. Combo box*age2
Search tree*age2 0.00** 0.00
Ref. Educational qualification*combo box
Medium vocational*search tree −1.21** 0.38
Vocational and Abitur*search tree −0.87 0.81
Higher vocational*search tree −0.93 0.76
Higher educational*search tree 1.01+ 0.60
Number of respondents 689
NOTE. – βˆ = coefficients, Std. err. = standard errors
Std. err. adjusted for 125 interviewer clusters.
+ p < 0.10, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
estimated a logistic regression model with socio-demographic covariates (see table 4.5).
Age, age squared, medium vocational qualifications, higher educational qualifications,
and logarithmized response times affect the answer consistency significantly. With in-
creasing age, the answer consistency initially increases, but in higher ages, it decreases
again. Respondents with medium vocational qualifications and higher educational qual-
ifications have significantly more consistent answers than respondents with general ele-
mentary qualifications. Faster respondents produce less consistent answers. However,
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Figure 4.6: Percentage of answer consistency between the established interface design used in
wave 1 and the alternative interface designs used in wave 2 with 95% confidence intervals.
the interface designs are not significantly associated with answer consistency. In addi-
tion, I find no interaction effects between age, age squared, or educational qualifications
with the interface designs to be significant (not reported). This suggests that the differ-
ences in answer consistencies across experimental conditions do not vary by respondent
characteristics.
Codeability Table 4.6 illustrates the codeability of the highest educational qualifica-
tion mentioned in percentage. When using the long list, 100 percent of the responses
were codeable, as all respondents found their highest educational qualification in the
list of answer options. In the case of the combo box 52 percent of the responses were
automatically coded, meaning that the entered response was found in the underlying
database. The database had no suitable match in 38 percent of the responses entered
in the combo box, but human coders identified a code10. In 10 percent of the cases no
coding of the entered response was possible as the response format was unintended, for
example, the text field was empty (1 case), or the respondents did not give their highest
10These human coded responses were included in the database for later use.
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Table 4.5: Logistic regression of respondents’ characteristics and interface design on answer
consistency between wave 1 and wave 2.
βˆ Std. err.
Age 0.08* 0.04
Age2 −0.00+ 0.00
Being female 0.21 0.17
Ref. General elementary qualification
Medium vocational qualification 1.70*** 0.47
Vocational qualification and Abitur −0.33 0.67
Higher vocational qualification 0.28 0.70
Higher education qualification 1.73** 0.65
Log response times −0.43*** 0.13
Ref. Long list
Combo box 0.04 1.53
Search tree 1.34 1.28
Number of respondents 1,037
NOTE. – βˆ = coefficients, Std. err. = standard errors, ref. = Reference category
Std. err. adjusted for 136 interviewer clusters.
2 cases were omitted because there were not enough cases on the value "inadequate" on the educational level.
Controlled for interactions of the experimental conditions with age, age squared, educational level.
+ p < 0.10, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
educational qualification (e.g., a lower education). In case of the search tree 95 percent
of the responses were coded automatically. However, 5 percent of the respondents could
not identify their educational qualification in the search tree and answered a follow-up
question with a standard text field. Out of these responses, 2 percent were codeable by
human coders, whereas 3 percent of the respondents entered a text which was in an unin-
tended response format (e.g., occupations). In total, I find significant variation between
the three interface designs in terms of response codeability (χ2 = 741.83, d.f . = 4,
p = 0.00).
Number of educational qualifications Table 4.6 indicates that 88 percent of the re-
spondents in the long list condition mentioned one educational qualification. This find-
ing is in contrast to the combo box and the search tree condition where 81 percent and
80 percent respectively, indicated to have one educational qualification. In the experi-
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Table 4.6: Codeability and number of educational qualifications mentioned by interface
designs in percentage.
Long list Combo box Search tree
Codeability
Automatically coded 0 52 95
Codeable 100 38 2
Not codeable1 0 10 3
Number of educational qualifications2
1 qualification 88 81 80
2 qualifications 10 15 15
≥ 3 qualifications 2 4 5
Number of respondents 349 339 351
NOTE. – 1 Not codeable is defined as an unintended format of the response.
2 Only valid educational qualifications were considered.
mental condition of the long list, 10 percent mentioned a second educational qualific-
ation, whereas 15 percent said that they had a second educational qualification in the
combo box condition and the search tree condition. Finally, 2 percent of the long list
users, 4 percent of the search tree users, and 5 percent of the combo box users indicated
to have three or more educational qualifications. The difference across interface designs
is significant (χ2 = 9.25, d.f . = 4, p = 0.06). Consequently, respondents mention a
similar number of educational qualifications when using the combo box or the search
tree and mention less educational qualifications when using the long list.
4.7 Discussion
It is unfortunate that we know so little about the optimal design of long-list questions in
computer-assisted surveys. This article contributes to this research gap, by evaluating
the differences in response burden and data quality between two alternative interface
designs for long-list questions. For this purpose, I conducted a split-ballot experiment
in a computer-assisted panel study in Germany on a key socio-economic background
question: the highest educational qualification obtained.
To examine whether a long list of radio buttons, a combo box or a search tree best
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facilitates the answering of long-list questions, I compared response times, response
editing, answer consistency, codeability of responses, and the number of educational
qualifications mentioned. I observed significantly lower response times when using the
combo box compared to the search tree or the long list. However, when controlling for
respondents’ socio-demographics, the effect of the interface designs diminishes. Re-
spondents with medium vocational, higher vocational and higher educational qualifica-
tions are faster when using the combo box than respondents with the same educational
qualifications using the long list. Thus, the interface design effect is moderated by
the respondents’ educational level. Furthermore, answer consistency is associated with
lower response times, i.e., respondents that are very sure of which answer they want to
choose to respond faster independently of the interface design. These findings indicate
that the combo box reduces the response burden for some groups of respondents.
The split-ballot experiment revealed that there is a significant difference in response
editing between the search tree and the combo box. Controlling for respondent char-
acteristics, I find that the search tree results in more response editing than the combo
box. The exceptions are respondents with medium vocational qualifications and higher
vocational qualifications, who edited their responses less in the search tree condition
compared to the combo box condition. The results indicate that with increasing age the
search tree is associated with less response editing compared to the combo box. Over-
all, it seems that the combo box facilitates most respondent groups better in answering
long-list questions than the search tree.
I compared the answer consistency between the established long list used in wave 1
and the three interface designs used in wave 2. I find no significant difference between
the combo box, the search tree, and the long list. Although respondents with medium
educational and higher educational qualifications have a higher answer consistency than
respondents with general educational qualifications, I find no evidence that consistency
varies by educational qualification across the three experimental conditions. There is no
evidence that long lists, combo boxes, or search trees generate different levels of data
quality.
Researchers aim to avoid unintended answers of respondents, as these answers are
mostly resulting in post-coding or item nonresponse. The results reveal that 100 percent
of the responses of the long list, 90 percent of the responses of the combo box, and 97
percent of the responses of the search tree produced codeable values. However, only
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52 percent of the responses in the combo box were automatically coded. The other 38
percent of the answers needed a post-survey coding, mainly because the entry did not
exist in the underlying database or because of typos (Schneider et al., 2016a). These
findings suggest that researchers have to put more effort in post-survey coding when
using the combo box compared to the long list or the search tree.
Finally, I examined the number of educational qualifications mentioned by the re-
spondents. I find that respondents in the combo box and the search tree condition men-
tion more educational qualifications than respondents in the experimental condition of
the long list. This finding is important for researchers who are interested in measuring
not only the highest educational qualification, as respondents seem to mention more
than one educational qualification in the combo box and the search tree condition.
4.8 Conclusions
Survey research aims to facilitate respondents in finding the optimal answer and in en-
hancing the quality of measurements. Alternative interface designs for long-list ques-
tions are already implemented in surveys, yet the impact of these interface designs on
response burden and measurement quality is unknown. This study represents one step
in improving interface designs of long-list questions, as I compared two alternative in-
terface designs - combo box and search tree - with the established way of measuring
questions with a large number of response options - a long list of radio buttons.
This study suggests that combo boxes are an alternative to the established interface
design of long-list questions, as combo boxes have a lower response burden without
having a lower answer consistency than search trees or long lists. Search trees have a
higher response burden than combo boxes; however, respondents are faster in answering
search trees than long lists. In addition, the combo box and the search tree offer more
granularity for the example of educational qualifications (Schneider et al., 2016a), as
more response options can be shown than in the established long lists. Nevertheless,
one cannot ignore the effort researchers have to put in post-survey coding when using
alternative interface designs. Yet, neither the search tree nor the combo box is the silver
bullet for the design of long-list questions and researchers have to decide for one or
the other interface design based on their research intentions. For example, I would
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recommend using a combo box when high measurement granularity is needed. But if
the answer needs to be coded on the spot, a search tree works best. Currently, there still
is a trade-off between a decrease in the response burden and an increase of post-survey
coding.
For the analysis presented in this paper, answer consistency between panel waves
was used as a proxy indicator of data quality. Future research would benefit from a
comparison of the measurements of combo boxes and search trees with true values.
Furthermore, no information on whether interviewers intervened or helped respondents
in filling out the questions in the CASI conditions was available. Therefore, I used
clustered standard errors to considered interviewers as a source of variation. A next
step would be to include interviewer debriefing questions to get more insights into the
interview situation. The same is true for investigating whether respondents’ familiarity
with technology reduces response times. Furthermore, research on combo boxes could
improve the search algorithm for the database request (e.g., fuzzy matching), which
might help respondents provide more codeable answers.
There are new machine learning algorithms which could be implemented in the sur-
vey procedure, which might increase the amount of automatically coded responses (for
example Schierholz et al., 2017). Yet, we do not know if this approach is more prom-
ising than database lookups with regard to data quality and usability. Thus, a compar-
ison of interface designs with different back-ends - database lookups versus machine
learning suggestions - would be an interesting extension of the existing research.
Despite these limitations, the results are encouraging for those who want to imple-
ment combo boxes or search trees in their survey procedure. Likewise, if these interface
designs worked with the example of education, they should be suitable for different
kinds of questions with many answer options, such as prescription drugs, occupations,
company names or brands. My evaluation of two alternative interface designs contrib-
utes to research on the optimal interface design for long-list questions and shows how
survey practitioners can improve the measurement of a key socio-demographic variable,
namely educational qualifications.
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Figure A4.1: Established interface design - Long list with 10 items.
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Abstract
Although survey practitioners implement combo boxes already, it is yet unknown how
respondents use combo boxes and which response difficulties emerge when respondents
use combo boxes. For this purpose, we conducted an eye-tracking study in combination
with cognitive interviews to test the usability of combo boxes when asking the ques-
tion on the highest educational qualification. Our results indicate that respondents may
not know that they can type a response rather than select a response option and vice
versa. Hence, respondents either use combo boxes as an open-ended or as a closed-
ended question. We find some response difficulties when using a combo box which are
normally associated with the use of open-ended or closed-ended questions. We detect
that the search algorithm of the combo box needs to be optimized with regard to the
order of displayed response options. Based on cognitive interviews we derive which
visual and verbal cues are missing in the interface designs to increase the respondents’
understanding of how to use combo boxes.
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How do respondents use combo boxes? An evaluation1
5.1 Introduction
The design of questions with a large number of response options has challenged sur-
vey practitioners of computer-assisted surveys, as survey practitioners have to decide
whether they design long-list questions as an open-ended (respondents answer in their
own words in standard text fields) or as a closed-ended (respondents select an answer
from a choice set) question. To decide for one or the other interface design, survey prac-
titioners have to consider advantages and disadvantages of both the open-ended and the
closed-ended question format.
One advantage of open-ended question formats is that these formats do not limit re-
spondents’ answers (Foddy, 1993, p. 127). However, open-ended questions suffer from
more item nonresponse than closed-ended questions (Reja et al., 2003). Furthermore,
open-ended question formats require extensive coding (Fowler, 1995, p. 59) which re-
quires the development of a coding scheme, its application by more than one coder, and
a high level of agreement between human coders (Krosnick and Presser, 2009, p. 269).
The high costs of these coding procedures coupled with potential errors introduced by
human coders and high item nonresponse rates are the main reasons why closed-ended
questions are widely-used.
One advantage of closed-ended question formats is that no coding or less coding
is needed. Furthermore, respondents are guided by the response options offered (see
Tourangeau et al., 2000, p. 203). However, questions in closed-ended formats limit
the number of response categories to a relatively small number of response options
(Fowler, 1995) which is disadvantageous when there is a large number of possible an-
swer options. Hence, in long-list questions, researchers have to limit the number of
response options in a way that the response options fit on one page/screen. In addition,
the number of response options presented should not exceed respondents’ willingness to
read the list of response options (see Lenzner et al., 2010). Furthermore, response order
effects are a common problem of closed-ended questions (Krosnick and Alwin, 1987).
Thus, both open-ended and closed-ended questions have advantages and disadvantages
1This chapter is co-authored with Cornelia E. Neuert.
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which survey researchers have to consider when deciding on one or the other question
format.
With technical advancements, survey organizations developed alternative interface
designs for long-list questions to assist respondents in answering long-list questions
and to increase measurement quality (Callegaro et al., 2015; Couper, 2000; Tourangeau
et al., 2013, ch. 6). One of these alternative interface designs are combo boxes which
combine open-ended and closed-ended question formats. Combo boxes combine stand-
ard text fields with drop-down boxes. Due to this combination of question formats,
respondents can either type their answer directly in the text field or select a response
from the drop-down box. On the one hand, combo boxes, do not restrict respondents in
their answers, while on the other hand respondents are guided by the displayed response
suggestions which might reduce unintended answers (from a researchers’ perspective).
Thus, combo boxes combine the advantages of both open-ended and closed-ended ques-
tion formats.
Because of these design advantages survey practitioners already use combo boxes
for questions on occupation, prescription drugs, field of study and educational qualific-
ations (for examples see Couper and Zhang, 2016; Tijdens, 2015), albeit the evaluations
of combo boxes have been ambiguous with regard to usability and data quality (see
Couper and Zhang, 2016; Tijdens, 2015). In addition, Couper and Zhang (2016) indic-
ate that respondents may not know how combo boxes function, for instance, that they
can type a response rather than select a response option from the list and vice versa. This
nescience of respondents can result in more uncodeable answers when respondents use
combo boxes (see Couper and Zhang, 2016). Thus, knowing whether respondents use
a combo box like a standard text field or like a drop-down box helps to identify how
response difficulties emerge when respondents use this alternative interface design.
This article investigates how respondents use combo boxes. Furthermore, we exam-
ine whether using combo boxes as an open-ended or as a closed-ended question format
comes along with the same response difficulties or with response difficulties which are
normally associated with open-ended and closed-ended question formats. For this pur-
pose, we track eye movements to examine respondents’ attention while answering the
question on their highest educational qualification with the help of a combo box. Com-
bining eye-tracking with cognitive interviews allows us to probe how respondents un-
derstood the usage of the combo box and whether they had problems when answering
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the question. From the cognitive interviews, we derive recommendations on how to im-
prove the visual presentation to clarify the functionality of combo boxes. This research
adds to the literature on alternative interface designs for long-list questions, as it is only
reasonable to implement combo boxes instead of long lists when respondents can use
this alternative interface design properly.
5.2 Background
The question-answering process proposed by Tourangeau et al. (2000) was extended by
Jenkins and Dillman (1997) and includes five steps in its simplest form: (1) respond-
ents perceive the visual elements (e.g., graphic paralanguage, numeric and symbolic
cues), (2) respondents comprehend the question, (3) respondents recall information, (4)
respondents make a judgment, and finally (5) respondents give a response. In each of
these steps response effects can emerge, for instance, respondents might misinterpret
the visual elements, misinterpret the question, forget important information, make the
wrong inference based on their accessibility, or map their intended answer onto an in-
appropriate response option (see Tourangeau et al., 2000, p. 8). Thus, both the verbal
language and the visual presentation influence respondents’ question comprehension
and hence, how respondents process and respond to a survey question (Redline et al.,
2009; Schwarz and Sudman, 1996; Smyth et al., 2006).
From previous research we know, that how respondents perceive visual elements of
a survey question influences the measurement (see Couper, 2000; Couper et al., 2004;
Schwarz, 1999; Tourangeau et al., 2004). For instance, Tourangeau et al. (2004) showed
that the mid-point of rating scales varies with the spacing of the response options. Fur-
thermore, the perception of visual cues can result in measurement variation between re-
spondents, as respondents differ in seeing visual cues and respondents differ in their ex-
pectations (or knowledge) about visual cues (Jenkins and Dillman, 1997). For example,
a scrollbar paired with a drop-down box indicates that there is further information which
is not yet displayed. However, not all respondents might see the scrollbar or respond-
ents might expect an arrow instead of a scrollbar as an indicator for further information.
Differences in understanding these visual cues may cause that some respondents do not
investigate the full list of response options. Thus, the visual presentation can influence
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the measurement and how respondents process and respond to a survey question (see
Couper et al., 2011; Smyth et al., 2009).
To reduce measurement error, respondents should understand the question as the
researcher intended and all respondents should understand the question in the same way
(Fowler, 1995; Presser et al., 2004). The same is true for visual cues, all respondents
should understand the visual cues of a question in the same way and as the researcher
intended to avoid measurement error. Hence, inadequately designed question formats
may increase measurement error, when respondents cannot answer in the appropriate
manner (see Reips, 2000). Therefore, it is prudent to investigate whether the visual
cues of a combo box support respondents’ understanding of how to use this alternative
interface design.
In the following, we examine how respondents perceive the visual presentation of
a combo box and how respondents make their response given a combo box. For this
purpose, this study investigates whether respondents perceive combo boxes differently
and as a consequence, whether their understanding of how to use a combo box differs.
Furthermore, we investigate whether a difference in understanding the functions of the
combo box results in specific response difficulties. By understanding how respondents
use combo boxes, survey practitioners gain knowledge about how to optimize the design
of combo boxes in order to decrease potential response difficulties.
5.3 Use of combo boxes
Combo boxes combine drop-down boxes and standard text fields. At first glance, combo
boxes look like a standard text field (for an illustration see figure 5.1). The moment the
respondent starts typing, multiple suggestions2 emerge below the initial text box, similar
to a drop-down box (for an illustration see figure 5.2).
Each additional letter reduces the number of response suggestions. There is no
restriction on the maximum number of presented response suggestions; however, the
presentation of response suggestions is limited to the screen size (the screen size is the
same for all respondents in our study design). In case the list of response suggestions
2In our case, the response options are in alphabetical and hierarchical ascending order. The combo box
was designed in a Blaise environment with the help of JavaScript (for further information see Schneider
et al., 2018, or www.surveycodings.org/education).
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Figure 5.1: Initial interface design of the combo box.
Figure 5.2: Interface design of the combo box the moment respondents start typing.
exceeds the screen size, arrows, and a scrollbar appear on the right side of the drop-down
list.
As combo boxes are a combination of open-ended and closed-ended question formats
respondents can either use the combo box as a standard text field (type the response in
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the text box) or as a drop-down box (start typing and choose from the list of response
options). Yet, it is unknown whether respondents know that they can type a response
into the text field or select one of the response suggestions and vice versa. It is also
unclear whether and how respondents examine the list of response options.
There are five steps to the question-answering process all respondents go through
when answering a question with a combo box. First, all respondents perceive the visual
cues to identify the question itself. Next, respondents need to comprehend the ques-
tions and instructions. Then, respondents retrieve the necessary information from their
memories. Subsequently, respondents estimate the relevance and completeness of their
retrieved information. Afterward, respondents make their response by starting to type
the response into the text field of the combo box. During the next steps of the question-
answering process differences on how to use the combo boxes might occur which can
be attributed to respondents’ expectations about visual cues.
Use the combo box closed-ended One usage scenario is that respondents see the
drop-down box which pops up below the text field when they start typing. Furthermore,
they perceive that scrolling within the drop-down box is possible. These respondents
examine the response suggestions and select one of the options. Hence, respondents
interpret the visual cues of the combo box and come to the conclusion to use the combo
box as a drop-down box. Here it is not clear whether respondents are aware of being
able to type in the response.
Use the combo box open-ended Another usage scenario is that respondents enter a
response, see the drop-down box, and examine the response suggestions. However, it is
also possible that they do not see the drop-down box at all. In both cases, respondents
type their response into the text field and press the submit button without selecting
a response option from the list of response suggestions because they perceived and
interpreted the visual cue to use the text field as a standard text field. In this case, it is
unclear whether respondents did know that they also could have clicked on a response
suggestion.
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5.4 Methods
5.4.1 Measuring educational qualification with combo boxes
We illustrate the usage of combo boxes by investigating the question on the highest
educational qualification3. Asking about the highest educational qualification with a
combo box is particularly suitable because it allows respondents to report their educa-
tional qualification in their own words rather than forcing them to choose from a limited
number of fixed response categories, which hardly reflect continuously changing educa-
tional systems or foreign qualifications (for more information on measuring educational
qualifications see Schneider et al., 2018).
The question asked for the highest educational qualification (for an illustration of
the question see figure 5.1 or 5.2). The instruction below the question text said that
respondents should give their last educational qualification, in case they were unsure
about their "highest" qualification. Respondents with a foreign educational qualifica-
tion had an additional instruction, which informed them to enter their response in the
language in which they obtained the qualification.
5.4.2 Participants
We conducted the usability study at the GESIS Pretest Lab4 in May 2015. 31 parti-
cipants were recruited from the respondents pool maintained by the institute and through
the use of advertisements. Before coming into the lab, each potential participant answered
a series of screener questions over the phone to determine age, education, and country
in which the highest educational qualification was obtained.
We based the selection of participants with German educational qualifications on
age quotas (age categories 25–35 years, 36–50 years, 51–65 years) and education quotas
(University degree versus one additional certificate after school graduation). We used
these quotas to get a diverse picture from different educational levels, as Germany’s edu-
cational system is very diverse because educational qualifications cover certificates from
3The underlying database of the combo box covered educational qualifications from 19 European
countries and covered over 550 educational qualifications (see Schneider et al., 2018).
4The GESIS Pretest Lab is part of GESIS Leibniz Institute for the Social Sciences in Germany. This
usability study was part of a question module for the Dutch LISS Panel 2016.
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vocational training (Schneider and Kogan, 2008). Furthermore, we used age quotas to
ensure that also elderly respondents could answer with the help of a computer and to
cover out-dated qualifications. In each age group, we aimed for 2 participants with
a university degree, whereas we aimed for 3 participants with another degree than a
university degree (for an illustration see table 5.1) because research showed that other
degrees than university degrees are more difficult to measure in Germany (Schneider
et al., 2016).
Table 5.1: Quota of the German participants.
Age Overall
25–35 36–50 51–65
German educational qualifications
University degree 2 2 2 6
Other degree (in addition to school) 3 3 3 9
Overall 5 5 5 15
As parts of the pretest aimed to investigate whether foreign educational qualifica-
tions could be measured with the combo box, we included participants with foreign edu-
cational qualifications. Participants with educational qualifications from abroad were
selected without quotas. All 16 participants with foreign degrees had at least 12 years
of schooling and were between 18 years and 61 years old.
Our final sample included 20 females and 11 males. 15 participants were born in
Germany, and their mother tongue was German, whereas 16 participants were born in
other European countries (for an overview see table A5.1 and for more details on the
whole study see Lenzner et al., 2015). We ensured that all foreign-born participants
spoke sufficient German to conduct the interview in German.
5.4.3 Procedure
The 31 respondents were seated in front of the eye tracker. After signing consent forms,
the interviewers described the study and performed a calibration exercise with the eye
tracker.
First, respondents answered an online questionnaire with at least six questions and a
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maximum of 17 questions5 on their education history that took about 10 minutes. Dur-
ing that time eye movements were recorded and interviewers6 investigated the respond-
ents’ eye movements in real-time on a second computer screen in an adjacent room.
Interviewers coded the eye movements on the spot and noted response difficulties.
Subsequently, interviewers conducted cognitive interviews (verbal probing). The
probing questions for the interviews were pre-scripted and developed specifically to un-
cover why respondents used the combo box as they did and which response difficulties
emerged. To remind respondents on how they answered the question and to talk in de-
tail about the interface design respondents watched a video replay during the cognitive
interviews. The video showed respondents’ eye movements when navigating through
the online questionnaire (see Neuert and Lenzner, 2016). The cognitive interviews took
about 20 minutes.
After that, respondents participated in a usability study (with eye tracking and cog-
nitive interviews) on the usage of search trees (nested response options) for another 20
minutes. Respondents received e30 as reimbursement for their participation.
5.5 Data
5.5.1 Eye-tracking data
We recorded eye movements with a Tobii T120 remote eye-tracking system (for further
information see www.tobii.com), which has an eye-tracking camera within the frame
of a 17" TFT monitor (resolution of 1280x1024 pixels). This eye-tracker permits unob-
trusive eye movement recordings within head movements of 12x9x12 inches (30x22x30
cm). We used the corresponding Tobii Studio 3.3.1 software to analyze the data and to
play back the eye movement recording, with (for post-hoc coding purposes) or without
gaze data points (during the cognitive interviews).
We analyzed the eye-tracking data by predefining "areas of interest" (AOI). To
quantify the gaze data of the respondents (120 gaze data points per second are collec-
5The number of questions differed between respondents depending on the number of educational
qualifications mentioned.
6Six interviewers conducted at least three and a maximum of seven cognitive interviews (three re-
searchers and three student assistants). All interviewers had received specific training regarding observing
and coding eye movements.
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ted), we defined three static and three dynamic AOIs (for an illustration see figure A5.1).
The static AOIs covered the question text, the instruction, and the text field, whereas one
dynamic AOI covered the combo box with response suggestions, and two AOIs divided
the response list into two parts (top and bottom). In the following we use the total fix-
ation time on a given AOI (as previously done by Höhne and Lenzner, 2017; Kamoen
et al., 2017; Menold et al., 2014).
Eye-tracking is based on the assumption that eye movements match the visual at-
tention (Rayner, 1977) and thus, eye-tracking assumes a relationship between fixations,
gaze patterns and cognitive processing (Just and Carpenter, 1980; Staub and Rayner,
2007). If the assumption is true, then respondents with less cognitive processing should
have fewer fixations; or shorter fixation times, while respondents with higher cognitive
processing should have more fixations or longer fixation times.
5.5.2 Data from cognitive interviews
While respondents were filling out the survey, interviewers coded their eye movements.
For this purpose, we pre-defined codes to identify how respondents used the combo box
and to indicate difficulties in the question-answering process. Based on these codes
interviewers asked probes during the subsequent cognitive interview.
The interviewers identified whether the respondents answered the combo box as a
closed-ended question (using the drop-down box) or as an open-ended question (using
the text field). The descriptions for assigning a code for the usage were:
• Respondent types something in the text field, selects a response from the drop-
down box and presses the submit button.
• Respondent types something in the text field and presses the submit button without
selecting a response from the drop-down box (response options were displayed).
Furthermore, interviewers coded difficulties in the question-answering process for
each respondent based on the following coding scheme for eye movements:
• Respondent fixates longer on the question text or reads it repetitively.
• Respondent clicks on the submit button before typing something in the text field.
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• Respondent gazes back and forth between question text, text field, and/or response
options.
• Respondent types something in the text field, looks at the response options provided,
deletes the entry and types something new.
• Respondent fixates longer on the displayed response options or repeatedly reads
the response options.
In the subsequent cognitive interviews, interviewers asked probing questions based
on the aforementioned coding scheme. For example, when respondents did not select
one of the suggested response options, the interviewer asked: "While you were typing
a list of response options appeared. Why haven’t you selected any of these options?".
Furthermore, interviewers asked questions on how difficult it was to answer the question
with the help of the combo box, whether the response suggestions were inaccurate,
whether they were astonished about the drop-down box, and when using the drop-down
box whether they have chosen their intended answer (for details see table A5.1). Finally,
interviewers asked respondents to explain the usage of the combo box to an imaginary
friend.
5.6 Results
Table 5.2 reports the results of the eye-tracking data overall and separately for the two
user types (closed-ended vs. open-ended). Table 5.2 shows the median fixation times,
and the median fixation counts7 of the different parts of the question for all respondents
and the different usage types.
In table 5.3 we present the results of the cognitive coding separately for respondents
who used the combo box closed-ended and for respondents who used the combo box
open-ended. In the following, we describe different usage types by combining the data
from the cognitive interviews and the eye-tracking data.
On average, respondents spend about the same amount of time looking at the ques-
tion as they are looking at the instructions (3.07 vs. 3.41 seconds). Respondents’ fixa-
7We used the medians because we detected outliers for which we did not want to adjust due to the
small sample size.
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Table 5.2: Median fixation times in seconds and median frequency of fixation counts on different
parts of the combo box.
Overall n
Used the combo box
closed-ended
Used the combo box
open-ended
Question
fixation time 3.07 30 2.48 3.18
fixation count 16 18 16
Instruction
fixation time 3.41 30 4.20 3.03
fixation count 16 22 13
Text field
fixation time 1.24 30 1.85 0.97
fixation count 5 7 4
Drop-down box
Overall
fixation time 2.63 21 2.69 2.03
fixation count 11 11 8
Look at the top
fixation time 1.88 19 1.97 1.08
fixation count 7 7.5 5
Look at the bottom
fixation time 1.25 16 1.42 1.02
fixation count 5 7 3
Look at it while typing
fixation time 0.3 20 0.32 0.20
fixation count 1 2 1
Number of respondents 17 13
NOTE. – Due to problems with the recording of the eye fixation times respondent ID 28 got excluded. n = number of observations.
tion times on the empty text field is about one-third of the time they spend looking at the
question or the instructions (1.21 seconds). Respondents with a foreign degree fixated
the instructions longer and more often than respondents with a German degree (might
be due to the shorter instructions for Germans).
When we examine the use of the combo box and more specifically the list of re-
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Table 5.3: Coding of eye movements when respondents answered the combo box (multiple
codes possible).
Respondent... n Respondent ID
Used the combo box closed-ended
... types something in the text field and selects
something from the response suggestions.
18 02, 05, 06, 07, 08, 11, 15, 17, 18, 19,
21, 22, 24, 26, 27, 29, 28, 31
... types something in the text field, looks at the
response options provided, deletes the entry and
types something new.
5 08, 21, 22, 24
... fixates long on the response options displayed
or reads them repetitively.
3 11, 26
... gaze switches between question text, response
options and/or text field.
1 19
Used the combo box open-ended
... types something in the text field and presses
the submit button without selecting a response
from the list (options were displayed).
6 09, 12, 14, 16, 20, 30
... types something in the text field, looks at the
response options provided, deletes the entry and
types something new.
1 30
... fixates long on the response options displayed
or reads them repetitively.
1 30
... types something in the text field without read-
ing response suggestion (options were displayed).
7 01, 03, 04, 10, 13, 23, 25
NOTE. – Codes are based on real time and post-survey interviewer coding. Codes that did not occur are not listed. n = number
of observations.
sponse suggestions below the text field we find that seven respondents did not see the
provided list of response suggestions (the drop-down box). Respondents who saw the
drop-down box fixated the response suggestions shorter than the question and the in-
structions (2.63 seconds). The short fixation times on the drop-down box support the
fact that the vast majority of respondents felt that it was very easy or rather easy to give
their response in the combo box (19 cases out of 22 cases; overall 27 cases out of 31
cases felt it was easy). Furthermore, we find that more respondents focused on the top
of the list (19 cases out of 22 cases) than at the bottom of the list (16 cases out of 22
cases).
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When we compare respondents, who used the combo box as a closed-ended ques-
tion with respondents who used the combo box as an open-ended question we find
differences in the median fixation times and the median fixation counts. Respondents
who used the combo box with the help of the text field fixated the question text longer
than the respondents who used the combo box with the help of the drop-down box.
Furthermore, the median fixation time and count of the instructions was much lower for
respondents who used the combo box in an open-ended format compared to respondents
who used the combo box in a closed-ended format (4.20 seconds vs. 3.03 seconds; 22
fixations vs. 13 fixations). We also see that respondents using the text field in contrast to
respondents who used the drop-down box have lower median fixation times and fixation
counts on the drop-down box. Especially, the bottom of the drop-down box is fixated
less often from respondents who used the text field.
To gain knowledge on how respondents understand the usage of the combo box, we
asked them to imagine how they would explain the use of the combo box to a friend with
low computer literacy. Almost all respondents explained all functions of the combo box
(25 cases), for instance, that it was possible to either type in a response or to choose
a response from the list. ID 16 explained the combo box as "[...] (s)he [one] should
start typing, the first character or the first word and then (s)he should examine whether
it [the educational qualification] is in their [in the list]. If the answer is yes, click on it
[the educational qualification]; if the answer is no, continue typing [in the text field].".
Nevertheless, most respondents who saw the drop-down box were astonished to get
response suggestions (16 cases out of 22 cases). We asked respondents who saw the
response suggestions whether their entered response reflected their intended response
and the majority of respondents found their exact response (13 cases out of 18 cases).
In the following, we elaborate on the use of the combo box open-ended or closed-ended
question format.
Used the combo box closed-ended Overall, 18 respondents used the combo box
closed-ended to answer the question (out of these respondents ten had a foreign degree).
Respondents using the drop-down box fixate the response suggestions (on average 9.65
response suggestions were displayed) longer and more often compared to respondents
who used the combo box text field.
Two respondents had relatively long fixation times on the response suggestions (re-
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spondent with ID 11 = 65.81 seconds; respondent with ID 26 = 9.43 seconds). There
were two reasons for this behavior. First, the respondents found it challenging to choose
a response suggestion, because one option was a rather generic term, whereas the other
was a very specific term (respondent with ID 26 decided for the generic term). Second,
the respondent with ID 11 could not find his/her intended response (saw 20 response
suggestions) and chose eventually not his/her highest educational qualification (from a
researcher perspective).
One respondent had many gaze switches between the question, the text field and/or
the answer options (respondent ID 19 had 18 fixations on the instructions and 11 fix-
ations on the text field). When asking (s)he remembered that s(he) was surprised that
response suggestions popped up and (s)he did not expect the response suggestions to be
that accurate.
Five respondents started typing something into the text field and adjusted their in-
tended response to the list of response suggestions presented in the drop-down box (re-
spondent IDs: 08, 21, 22, 24, 30). Out of the five respondents with this response process,
four respondents had a foreign degree (respondent IDs: 21, 22, 24, 30). Although the
respondents with a foreign degree fixated the instructions on average longer and more
often than the respondents with German degrees, two respondents read the instructions
only briefly (respondent IDs: 22, 24). The cognitive interview revealed that the respond-
ent with IDs 22 and 24 thought they had to translate their foreign degree into German.
However, the moment these respondents saw the response suggestions they switched
languages and gave their educational qualification in the language where the qualifica-
tion was obtained (respondent IDs: 22, 24). Two other respondents did not find their
intended response on the list and tried different search terms until they found the correct
adaptation to their intended response (respondent IDs: 08, 30). Finally, one respondent
(respondent with ID 21) deleted parts of his/her initial response and selected one of the
response suggestions. It seems as if (s)he thinks one has to select a response within
the list of response suggestions even though the initial answer was correct. When (s)he
explained the functionality of the combo box during the cognitive interview, it turned
out that (s)he did not know that there could have been multiple response suggestions for
one educational qualification (due to synonyms).
Seven respondents stopped typing after several characters to investigate the list of
response options (respondent IDs: 02, 07, 15, 19, 24, 26, 31). Those respondents were
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asked to give their initial response. For one respondent the list of response suggestions
caused confusion about the correct term of his/her educational qualification (respondent
with ID 31). Three respondents indicated that they found their intended response in the
list of response suggestions (respondent IDs: 07, 15,19). The other three respondents
would have given other responses in a standard text field than with the combo box (re-
spondents IDs: 02, 24, 26). These initial responses would have been either more specific
or more generic than the response suggestions these respondents got (respondents IDs:
02, 24, 26).
In the cognitive interviews, we asked all respondents whether they found their in-
tended response in the drop-down box. Five respondents indicated that they found an
answer close to their intended answer (respondent IDs: 06, 22, 24, 27, 28) because they
had a more specific term or a more contemporary term for their educational qualification
in mind.
Although the majority of respondents felt that it was easy to give a response in the
combo box (16 cases out of 18 cases), two respondents indicated that it was rather
difficult for them to respond with the help of the combo box (respondent IDs: 11, 27).
The respondent with ID 11 did not find his/her intended response and the respondent
with ID 27 had to adjust his/her response to the response suggestions.
The majority of respondents who used the drop-down box of the combo box was
surprised about the list of response suggestions (12 cases; respondent IDs: 02, 06, 07,
08, 15, 17, 19, 22, 24, 26, 28, 31). Based on the cognitive interviews we find two reas-
ons why respondents were astonished. First, respondents expected a visual cue for an
extension of the text field into a drop-down box. For example, the respondent with ID
06 explained his/her astonishment by saying, that [...] there was nothing on the right
[corner of the text field]. Respondents with ID 31 and ID 06 were also missing an arrow
at the right corner of the text field. Two respondents (respondent IDs: 11, 15) were
uncertain whether it was possible to simply write something in the text field without
selecting a response from the list of suggestions. For instance, the respondent with ID
11 explained the usage of the combo box as follows: "You do not see at the beginning
whether it is a [standard] text field or whether there are predefined [educational] qual-
ifications provided. Because of this, I would say try and type the first character and
either you can continue writing, or you see a list of responses in which you find your
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occupation or qualification." 8
Second, respondents with foreign degrees were astonished that their response sug-
gestions were in the language of their obtained educational qualification. In addition,
the respondent with ID 17 says that s(he) would not have needed the suggestions, as
(s)he had no problem remembering the term of his/her educational qualification and its
spelling in the foreign language.
Used the combo box open-ended 13 respondents used the text field of the combo
box to make a response (out of these six with a foreign degree). The average number of
response suggestions the respondents saw was 3.80 response options.
Six respondents saw the list of response suggestions, but they did not select a re-
sponse (respondent ID: 09, 12, 14, 16, 20, 30). We identified three reasons for this
combo box usage with the help of the cognitive interviews. First, three respondents
indicated that they did not find their intended response and hence, the list of response
suggestions was not helpful (respondent IDs: 09, 16, 30), as the list did not include the
intended answer. For example, the respondent with ID 16 said: "I have a special form of
Abitur (similar to a university-entrance diploma), which you can only attain from one
school in France.". The respondent with ID 30 commented on the presentation of the
response suggestions: "I was irritated that the many answer options were not alphabet-
ically or hierarchically structured. Some options were very specific others were very
general, and again others were missing.". The respondent with ID 30 used the combo
box with all its functions, for instance using different search terms, examining the re-
sponse suggestions and finally using it as a standard text field. Although respondent
with ID 30 looked at the response suggestions for 141.97 seconds s(he) found it easy to
give a response in this format.
Second, the respondent with ID 14 indicated that it was less time consuming to type
the response instead of selecting a response suggestion. The eye movements of this
respondent indicated that (s)he looked briefly at the response suggestions and continued
typing. This is in contrast to the other five respondents who saw the drop-down box
but did not choose a response from it, who gazed at the text field about five times while
typing.
8With this example, we also see that the constructs of education and occupation are easily being mixed
in Germany. However, we do not want to go into detail on the construct validity.
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Third, ID 12 and ID 20 did not know that they also could have clicked on a response
suggestion. This is in line with respondents with ID 12 and ID 20 question-answering
processes. The respondent with ID 12 observed the right answer but continues writing
instead of selecting the answer. Although the respondent with ID 12 was not astonished
about the response suggestion, not all functions of the combo box were well-defined for
him/her.
In addition, two respondents were astonished that response suggestions popped up
(respondent IDs: 14, 20). For example, the respondent with ID 20 said: "Normally there
is a text or an arrow on which you can click and then the search starts, but there was
nothing.".
Seven respondents (respondent IDs: 01, 03, 04, 10, 13, 23, 25) did not see the
response suggestions at all. These respondents used the text field as a standard text field.
When we examine the median fixation times of these specific respondents (respondent
IDs: 01, 03, 04, 10, 13, 23, 25), we find that they fixate the question the longest (3.30
seconds), whereas they fixate the empty text field only briefly compared to the other
respondents (0.88 seconds). Three respondents, who did not see the drop-down box,
did not look at the screen while typing (respondent IDs: 03, 13, 25). The other four
respondents looked at the screen once (respondent IDs: 01, 04, 10, 23); however, they
did not see the response suggestions. The moment these respondents looked at the
screen the drop-down box was already gone, as the entered response differed slightly
from the response suggestions after a couple of letters.
Two respondents, who used the text field, did not know that they had the opportunity
to click on a response suggestion instead they thought the combo box was a standard
text field (respondent IDs: 03, 10). In the cognitive interview, they explicitly mentioned
that they missed a visual cue which indicated possible response suggestions, such as an
arrow.
5.7 Discussion
This article draws attention to respondents’ use of combo boxes and its associated re-
sponse difficulties. Based on the combination of eye-tracking data and cognitive inter-
views we investigate why respondents use the combo box either in a closed-ended ques-
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tion format or in an open-ended question format. Furthermore, we examine whether
using the combo box as a closed-ended or an open-ended question format relates to
specific response difficulties.
We identified problems regarding the usage of the combo box and regarding the
response suggestions itself. With regard to the usage of the combo box, we find that
many respondents were not aware of all functions of the combo box. For example, it was
not obvious to respondents that the combo box could have been used as a standard text
field or as a drop-down box in the survey situation. This is in contrast to the cognitive
interview situation where most respondents explained the functionality of the combo
box correctly. A reason could be that respondents made assumptions about the usage
when answering the questions in the cognitive interview. In addition, it was not obvious
to respondents that response suggestions popped up below the combo box, as seven
respondents did not see the response suggestions at all. These differences in usage
demand different optimizations of the combo box.
To clarify the usage of the combo box, we recommend implementing visual cues,
such as a magnifying lens in the left corner of the text field and/or an arrow in the right
corner of the text field to indicate that respondents can submit a search term. These
visual cues are commonly used in internet search engines. Actually, the respondent
with ID 06 draw an analogy between the combo box and an internet search engine: "I
would say, it is the same as Google, everybody knows it [Google]. One starts typing and
with each character something pops up. And I have to type in letters until I get what I
was intended to get." In the near future, these visual cues might become design conven-
tion and hence, their meaning is ingrained in respondents. Hence, survey practitioners
should consider the usage of the combo box further, for example with a watermark in
the text field itself, saying "Please type and/or click here" (this was also recommended
by Couper and Zhang, 2016). Thus, visual and verbal cues could increase the under-
standing of the combo boxes’ usage.
With regard to the response suggestion, respondents who used the drop-down box
were irritated when both generic and specific response suggestions popped up. In this
case, respondents were unsure which response they should have chosen, as response
suggestions were neither "right" nor "wrong". Furthermore, at least one respondent
felt overwhelmed by the number of response suggestions. In both cases, we suggest an
adjustment of the search algorithm of the combo box. For example, the search algorithm
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could be adjusted so that either the specific terms or the generic terms occur after a
certain number of characters entered (depending on whether researchers aim for the
generic or the specific term). In addition, the number of response suggestions presented
could be reduced to a certain number by adapting the search algorithm. Hence, an
adjustment of the search algorithm could facilitate respondents in choosing their answer
from the list of response suggestions.
Finally, there were some specific problems with respondents with a foreign degree,
which are only relevant for cross-national surveys or surveys with migrants. First, they
initially did not answer the question in the language of their educational qualification
obtained. To clarify this, a watermark saying "Please type and/or click here" could be
displayed in the language of origin to making it clear which language the researcher
expects from the respondent. Furthermore, some respondents with foreign degree in-
dicated that they could not find their intended answer in the list of response suggestions.
This will be resolved with the time, as the database will be updated with unknown edu-
cational qualifications after it has been checked whether the educational qualification is
an officially recognized term.
5.8 Conclusions
So far long-list questions have been either asked in an open-ended or a closed-ended
question format. Technological advancements allow the usage of combo boxes in computer-
assisted interviews which combine open-ended and closed-ended questions. Although,
combo boxes are widely used we do not know how respondents use combo boxes and
whether combo boxes have similar problems as open-ended and closed-ended question
formats. We presented an eye-tracking study in combination with cognitive interviews,
to explore the usability of combo boxes.
Our qualitative study has two major findings: first, respondents use combo boxes
differently and hence, they perceive the visual cues of combo boxes differently. We
find that slightly more respondents use the combo box like a drop-down box. However,
these respondents were unsure whether the combo box could be used as a standard text
field which means respondents think they have to map their intended response to one of
the response options given. On the one hand, knowing that respondents would not enter
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their intended answer in the text field might relativize the usage of combo boxes instead
of drop-down boxes (do not use the text field as an "Other" category). On the other
hand, combo boxes initially do not display response options which have the advantage
that respondents are less influenced in their initial memory retrieval and judgment by
the responses which were defined by the researchers.
Second, we find problems which are normally associated with open-ended and closed-
ended questions. For example, five out of 18 respondents who used the combo box like a
drop-down box did not find their intended answers, whereas four out of 13 respondents
who used the combo box as a standard text field did not give the researchers’ inten-
ded answers. Nevertheless, the majority of respondents gave their intended and the
researchers’ intended answer.
Unfortunately, the sample size in this study is relatively small (n = 31), which does
not allow for a generalization of the results to the general population. Furthermore, the
group of respondents was heterogeneous in terms of country of origin, which resulted
in additional response difficulties (e.g., respondents were not aware of answering in
their language of origin). However, the heterogeneity of the group has the positive side
effect that we simultaneously tested whether combo boxes can be used in cross-national
contexts and which difficulties arise with this subgroups of respondents.
Future work would benefit from a comparison of different designs of the combo box
against other interface designs of long-list questions, such as search trees or drop-down
boxes. Similarly, the recommendations for visual cues regarding the interface design
of combo boxes need to be examined further. Specifically, the adjustment of the search
algorithm in terms of generic and specific response suggestions needs further testing,
as respondents with different educational qualifications may experience this problem
differently.
In addition, an adaptation of the interface design to smartphones and tablets needs
further usability testing because the usage requirements differ from those of computers.
Furthermore, the combo box was based on JavaScript which can cause trouble when
respondents switch off JavaScript in their browsers or have an old version of JavaScript.
However, survey practitioners sometimes check in online panels whether respondents
can use interface designs which are programmed with JavaScript (for example the LISS
Panel in the Netherlands).
Despite the limitations in the sample composition, our findings provide encourage-
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ment for survey designers who want to support respondents in their question-answering
process when asking long-list questions. Furthermore, the implementation of the combo
box in cross-national surveys, which include various groups of migrants, has the advant-
age that almost all educational qualifications can be covered. Moreover, the utility of
these findings for survey organizations lies in its transferability to other questions with
long lists of answer options, such as brand names, occupations or prescription drugs.
Due to technical advancements survey researcher can develop alternative interface
designs for long list questions. Although, combo boxes are already implemented in
the survey, our results indicate that the use of combo boxes is not yet so ingrained that
respondents do not have to think about the functionality of a combo box. Therefore,
combo boxes need visual and verbal cues to explain its functionality. This work and
its recommendations for optimizing the design of combo boxes represent one step in
tapping the full potential of combo boxes.
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Appendix
Figure A5.1: AOIs for the interface design of the combo box after three characters were typed
in.
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Conclusions
6.1 Coping with technological and societal change
From a technological perspective one may argue that the digital revolution is over; how-
ever, from a societal perspective, the digital revolution is in full swing. This gap between
technological advancements and human adaptation to technology is challenging survey
research. On the one hand, survey practitioners are adapting survey designs to tech-
nological innovations, while potential respondents have yet to adapt to such changes.
Thus, survey practitioners need to be hesitant with the incorporation of new technolo-
gies into the survey design, as there is the chance of overstraining respondents’ abilities.
Consequently, it should be the aim of survey researchers to create data collection meth-
ods/instruments that are neither too far ahead nor behind their targeted respondents.
Over the course of technological change ,computer-assisted surveys and especially
online surveys have become a prevalent data source for market research and behavioral
sciences (Baker et al., 2010, p. 7; Schonlau et al., 2002). Online surveys are attractive
because they enable survey practitioners to conduct interviews cost-effectively in terms
of time, space, and labor (Greenlaw and Brown-Welty, 2009; Hardigan et al., 2012;
Kaplowitz et al., 2004). However, there are concerns about the generalizability of es-
timates to the general population based on online surveys (Best et al., 2001; Bethlehem,
2010; Dever et al., 2008; Mohorko et al., 2013; Sterrett et al., 2017). To conduct high
quality surveys probability-based online panels emerged, which acknowledge the need
for both probability sampling and coverage of persons without computers and/or inter-
net (see for example Blom et al., 2017; Bosnjak et al., 2013; de Vos, 2010; Knoef and de
Vos, 2009; Revilla et al., 2016). For this purpose, probability-based online panels either
equip non-internet households with devices and internet, or non-internet households are
interviewed via a different mode, for example with mail questionnaires (for examples
see Blom et al., 2016; Bosnjak et al., 2017). Nevertheless, about one fourth of those
who use the internet for private purposes prefer a paper questionnaire over an online
questionnaire in mixed-mode surveys (Pforr and Dannwolf, 2017) and even when of-
fering non-internet households the necessary devices to participate in an online survey
these households are less likely to do so (Blom et al., 2017). Hence, the technological
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change towards online surveys might not suit all targeted respondents. Consequently,
we need further investigations into whether respondents’ adaptation to technology is a
reason for peoples’ hesitation to participate in online surveys.
Another development that comes along with technical advancements are alternative
survey instruments in computer-assisted surveys. About ten years ago Couper (2008,
p. 113) published a book on the design of online surveys in which he states that even
when technical issues are overcome questions remain about if and when alternative
interface designs are appropriate for survey measurement. Survey practitioners have to
be aware of potential response differences and differences in respondents’ knowledge
and familiarity with alternative interface designs. Therefore, it is important to examine
whether alternative interface designs increase respondents’ effort, reduce attentiveness
to the answer options, and influence the measurement with dependence on respondents’
adaptation to technological change.
With this dissertation, I aim to fill the gap and contribute to a deeper understanding
of how technological change influence measurement and unit nonresponse in computer-
assisted surveys. For this purpose, I explored the association between survey design
and different respondent groups. Paper I and II mainly focused on the effects of unit
nonresponse in the recruitment process of a probability-based online panel, whereas
paper III and VI addressed measurement quality of alternative interface designs for long
list questions.
6.2 Summaries
Paper I In the first paper (chapter 2) we focused on the aspect of interviewer effects
as an influence on nonresponse rates. To investigate interviewer effects on nonresponse,
we use an alternative parametrization namely separate coding in random slopes of a
multilevel model. On the one hand, we find small interviewer effect sizes for offliners,
which indicates that for offliners it is tricky to increase the response propensities with
interviewer-related fieldwork strategies (e.g., targeted response). On the other hand,
we find large interviewer effect sizes for onliners suggesting that response propensities
could be raised with interviewer-related fieldwork strategies. Ultimately, our proposed
parametrization strategy for random slopes is important for survey practice, as it can be
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used within fieldwork monitoring to inform effective recruitment strategies.
Paths for future research might include the search for tests of deviance that are ap-
plicable to a setting where separate coding is used for random slopes, as the standard
tests of deviance are misleading for multilevel models, due to the χ2 skewed distribu-
tion of variances estimations (Hox, 2010, pp. 45–47). We considered the solution of
Molenberghs and Verbeke (2007) to be the best. Nevertheless, there is further research
needed on this topic. Furthermore, from a frequentist paradigm, samples on each level
of the multilevel model should be randomly selected. However, in survey research in-
terviewers - the higher level - are not randomly selected. Although the frequentist view
may be true, we relaxed this assumption as we argue that interviewers are a finite popu-
lation and that we use it as a grouping variable in the multilevel model. In addition, we
do not make causal inference about the interviewer effects on nonresponse; hence the
nonrandom selection of interviewers is of minor concern in paper I.
Paper II In paper II (chapter 3) we investigate nonresponse mechanisms in a probability-
based online panel. With a multi-dimensional classification of IT literacy, we predict
response to the first online panel wave and participation across panel waves. Our res-
ults show that IT literacy is associated with both survey variables and sample units’
propensity to respond. Hence, IT literacy is a predictor of nonresponse bias. Further-
more, we find that the different groups of IT literacy classes are associated with different
attrition patterns. The importance of a multi-dimensional classification of IT literacy
lies in its application during fieldwork monitoring and for nonresponse and attrition ad-
justments. Survey conductors can use respondents’ IT literacy either during fieldwork
monitoring to implement interviewer-related fieldwork strategies and reminder proced-
ures or for later post-survey adjustments such as imputations or weighting.
Future research should explore the impact of using the four original indicators of
the LCA to investigate whether the data reduction of the LCA has an impact on the res-
ults. Nevertheless, we used a LCA because the four observed variables are statistically
dependent. The important aspect of LCA is that within each of the four latent classes,
the four observed variables are statistically independent (see McCutcheon, 2002). As
a result, the IT literacy class a respondent has, "causes" the IT usage behavior of a re-
spondent. Consequently, it is the question of whether one is interested in the association
of each individual variable with unit nonresponse or not. If the answer is yes, then one
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has to address the question of how to include multiple variables in a model when they
are related to each other. After all, we argued that it is more a combination of different
variables namely IT literacy which causes unit nonresponse in the online panel. There-
fore, the LCA was our first choice. In addition, future research should include other
variables for the LCA, as we had only a limited number of variables available.
In addition, paper I and II used data from the GIP recruitment interview. Future re-
search should investigate the influence of biases in the initial panel recruitment. Ques-
tions might include whether people with higher political interest are overrepresented in
the initial GIP sample. However, we could not test this, as we do not have benchmarks
of the population for the selected variables. Furthermore, our argument was based on
the transition from the face-to-face interview to the online survey and hence, we did not
investigate bias in the initial recruitment and whether the potential onset bias became
more aggravated with online panel participation in paper II. Moreover, the problem of
onset bias is negligible in paper I, as we were interested in interviewer effects and hence,
do not draw inferences about population quantities.
Paper III In paper III (chapter 4) I scrutinized three alternative interface designs for
long-list questions by using the example of highest educational qualification in Ger-
many. I compared a long list with radio buttons, a combo box and a search tree with
each other regarding response burden and data quality. My results indicate that combo
boxes lower response burden. However, it turns out that the combo box comes along
with much more post-survey coding than the long list or the search tree. There is a trade-
off between a decrease in response burden and an increase of post-survey coding when
implementing one of the alternative interface designs. These findings add to research
on the optimal design for long-list questions in computer-assisted surveys and how we
can facilitate the question-answering process without decreasing data quality by using
technical innovations.
Although I reinterviewed the respondents and thus had the highest educational qual-
ification from two-time-points, I cannot say whether the implemented interface designs
are good in measuring the highest educational qualification. To evaluate which inter-
face design works best I would have needed a "gold standard" measure of the highest
educational qualification for the SOEP-IS respondents (e.g., by linking the data with
administrative data). Therefore, I cannot say which interface design produces higher
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validity. Furthermore, I cannot speak of reliability, as the interface designs were not
exactly the same in 2011 and 2014. The issues of validity and reliability could be ad-
dressed in future research by linking the data to administrative data or running the same
interface at two-time-points.
In addition, future research would gain from extending the experimental conditions
by two conditions: open-ended question (corresponding the combo box) and multi-
page filtering (corresponding the search tree). However, the sample size was too small
for more experimental conditions (for information on power analysis see Döring and
Bortz, 1995; Lachin, 1981). Furthermore, research has shown that open-ended educa-
tion questions are error-prone (Herzing and Schneider, 2014) and multi-page filtering
results in many dropouts in occupation questions (Tijdens, 2014). In addition, future re-
search would gain from further insights about respondents’ IT literacy. Information of
respondents IT literacy could have added to the explanation of response burden between
interface designs.
Paper IV In paper IV (chapter 5) we conducted a usability study with the aim to
identify response difficulties when answering questions with the help of the combo box.
Based on both eye-tracking and cognitive interviews we were able to compare respond-
ents who used the combo box in an open-ended and a closed-ended question format.
We find some response difficulties which are normally associated with open-ended and
closed-ended questions. Furthermore, we detected specific response difficulties with
regard to the functionality of the combo box. To increase the usability and decrease
response difficulties when answering questions with a combo box we suggest to imple-
ment visual cues, such as a magnifying lens in the left corner of the text field to indicate
a possible search. Moreover, we discover that the search algorithm could be optim-
ized, to improve respondents’ searches through the list of suggestions. Our findings are
transferable to other questions where combo boxes are used. The understanding of the
question-answering process given a combo box adds to general research on designing
interfaces to aid respondents in answering long-list questions.
The eye-tracking study in paper IV would have benefited from a larger sample size
(n = 31). A larger sample size in the eye-tracking study would allow statistical testing
(for example see Galesic et al., 2008). However, Sudman (1983, p. 226) maintained
that 20-50 cases are usually enough to find major difficulties in a question in cognitive
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interviews. Furthermore, the sample of the usability study was a very heterogeneous
group, as migrants were included. On the one hand, additional usability problems might
be introduced, because respondents with a migration background read the question in
German and had to answer in their language of origin. On the other hand, the inclusion
of migrants in the sample had the advantage that we gained some knowledge on how
the combo box is used by migrants in case survey practitioners implement the combo
box in a cross-national survey. In this regard, future research could investigate whether
the usability differs across cultures.
This dissertation used the survey lifecycle by Groves et al. (2011) as its framework.
In paper I and II I refer to the quality perspective and more specifically to unit non-
response. However, I do not quantify nonresponse bias in both papers. The design
perspective served well in paper III and IV when we investigated the cognitive and the
usability standards. Nevertheless, it was not the goal of this dissertation to test the
underlying theoretical mechanism of measurement quality or unit nonresponse.
6.3 Conclusions
Tourangeau (2017, p. 811) stated in his presidential speech at the conference of the
American Association of Public Opinion (AAPOR) [that] [w]e need to redouble our
efforts to understand why people [do not] want to do surveys anymore. The issue why
people do not participate in online surveys is raised in paper I and II. In paper I we find
that interviewers are not the reason for the low response rates of offliners. Therefore, we
have to find other reasons why offliners do not participate, and an apparent explanation
is the mode. It is cognitively much more burdensome for offliners to participate in an
online panel even though they get the means to participate. Hence, we have to think
whether a mixed-mode approach would increase the response propensities of offliners.
In paper II we detect that IT literacy is a predictor of nonresponse and attrition in
an online panel. With regard to the findings of paper II we could also think of using
a mixed-mode approach to increase response rates among hesitant onliners. Further-
more, we know from paper I that interviewers affect nonresponse in case of onliners.
Hence, interviewer-related fieldwork strategies which target reluctant IT literacy classes
could be implemented. Moreover, IT literacy could be used to reduce potential non-
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response bias by modeling daily response propensities across IT literacy classes and
adjust reminder procedures specifically for specific IT literacy classes (for example see
Vandenplas and Loosveldt, 2017).
It is yet not clear whether we can fix unit nonresponse bias in the data collection
or whether we have to fix unit nonresponse bias with post-survey adjustments. Thus,
the classes of IT literacy should be used for post-survey adjustments. The adjusted
estimates could be compared to population values, and then we would know how good
IT literacy works as an auxiliary variable for nonresponse bias.
In paper III and IV we investigated alternative interface designs for long-list ques-
tions. Nowadays, survey practitioners and potential respondents use multiple survey
modes with which they conduct online surveys. Thus, the proposed interface designs in
paper III and IV need to be adapted to tablets and smartphones. In addition, one could
think of extending the combo box with voice input to make the usage with smartphones
easier. Furthermore, survey research faces the challenge that surveys are increasingly
relying on multiple devices. In order to achieve measurement equivalence between dif-
ferent devices, we have to develop questionnaire designs that are optimized for multiple
modes. Therefore, combo boxes and search trees need further testing with different
devices and regarding measurement equivalence.
6.4 Thoughts about future technological advancements
in survey research
This dissertation covered technical advancements in survey research from two perspect-
ives. First, whether respondents’ adaptation to technology influences unit nonresponse.
Second, whether alternative interface designs for long-list questions facilitate respond-
ents in their question-answering process. Building on the studies of this dissertation I
would like to tackle the issue of unit nonresponse and measurement in my future re-
search.
Currently, survey practitioners still have the problem that they do not know whether
they cover the target population when they use online surveys. Although the internet
penetration rates are increasing and could be negligible in a couple of years, survey
organizations will still face the problem of defining an appropriate sample frame for a
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population. Yet, there has not been a link found to connect postal addresses with email
addresses. In the future, the alternative sample frames might be developed where either
a mix of devices is used, or neither email addresses nor postal addresses are needed.
While human adaptation to technology will improve in the near future, survey practi-
tioners will still face the problem of decreasing response rates. Hence, we have to think
about interactive fieldwork to reduce nonresponse and especially nonresponse bias in
the first place. In the future, we could think of the integration of big data and fieldwork
monitoring to better place reminders and survey requests. For example, based on the
data gathered from smartwatches or smartphones estimations could predict whether a
person is at home and has time to fill out an online survey or not. Consequently, sensor
data could make fieldwork more efficient.
Furthermore, we have to think about conducting surveys on new devices such as
smartwatches. From my point of view, it is conceivable that smartwatches display the
questions and respondents’ answers via voice input. Therefore, a promising branch of
research is the development of surveys where respondents can answer via voice input.
With the development of new devices, multi-mode designs are becoming increas-
ingly prevalent. Not only does unified questionnaire construction with a maximized
design for multiple devices become a necessity, but researchers must consider the con-
ditions under which respondents answer the survey questions. As most devices can be
used mobile, we can assume that respondents fill out the questionnaire in everyday situ-
ations, for example, while sitting in the bus. The attention span of respondents will be
shorter resulting in new challenges for survey researchers. Therefore, we also have to
consider a responsive survey design to make questionnaires shorter (Brick and Tour-
angeau, 2017). In this context, big data might be used as additional information for the
systematic missing data which is produced in responsive survey designs.
Everything will become intelligent; soon we will not only have smartphones, and
smartwatches but also smart homes, smart factories, and smart cities. It is estimated
that in 10 years there will be 150 billion networked measuring sensors, 20 times more
than there are people on earth (Helbing et al., 2017). The amount of data we produce
will further increase, and this data will contain information on how we think and feel.
Currently, there is still a gap between the amount of data we generate and the possibility
to process these amounts of data. But in the near future, we will be able to automatically
analyze data in real time. However, we do not know whether we will get better predic-
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tions from our "digital crystal ball" (this expression was taken from Helbing, 2016).
These technical advancements will have an impact on survey research, as they can re-
duce survey costs and the response burden (i.e., by reducing the number of questions).
From my point of view the biggest challenges survey research faces in the future
are the following: what to do with this amount of data, do we get better predictions
from the "digital crystal ball", and how do we adjust survey designs to new technolo-
gical advancements such as mixed reality lenses (e.g., Microsofts® HoloLens). Obvi-
ously, the survey world will continue to change, we just do not know how fast it will
change. Nevertheless, the responsibility of survey researchers remains the same, to cre-
ate high-quality data collection methods that are neither too far ahead nor behind our
respondents.
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